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August 28, 2008

DOUGLAS H MORROW
DISTRICT MANAGER
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND SALES

SUBJECT: AUTHORITY TO CONDUCT INVESTIGATION
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I request your authorization to investigate a possible change in postal services for the following classified
station in the first Congressional District.

Classified Station Name:

ZIP+4 Code:

Finance Number:

County:

Number of Customers:

Washburn Finance Branch

50706-6029

189351-0702

Black Hawk

Post Office Box =22=--_
General Delivery
Rural Route (RR)
Highway Contract Route (HCR)
Intermediate RR
Intermediate HCR
City Delivery
Total Customers =22=--_

The Washburn Finance Branch suffers from lack 'of revenue; approximately $100 a day. Approximately
20% of this revenue is from Stamps by Mail orders which are filled at Washburn for the Waterloo Post
Office. These orders can be filled at the Waterloo Main Post Office.
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Dear·Postal Customer:
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Due to a lack of revenue generated from the Washburn Branch, a study for discontinuance has been
warranted. As part of this study, we would like customers of the Washburn Branch to attend a community
meeting to express concerns and ask questions regarding the discontinuance. A community meeting
has been scheduled for October 2ih

, at 1:00 pm at the Waterloo Library at 415 Commercial St, Rooms A
and B.

If the discontinuance is approved, delivery and retail services will be provided by a city carrier to roadside
mailboxes installed by customers. Please contact the Waterloo Post Office for advice regarding the
placement of mailboxes.

City delivery is particularly beneficial to senior citizens, people with disabilities, and working people
because no one has to pick up the mail from the post office. You will have 24-hour access to your mail.
Stamps By Mail order envelopes and' Money Order Application forms are available for your convenience.
When an accountable item requiring a signature, such as a certified letter, cannot be delivered on the first
day, the carrier will return the item to the Waterloo Post Office. You may pick up the article at the
Waterloo Post Office, r~quest redelivery on another day convenient for you, or authorize the carrier to
deliver the item to another person.

If customers wish to continue Post Office box service in the event the discontinuance is approved, they
may do so at the Waterloo Post Office 300 Sycamore Street, Waterloo, located 7.97 miles away. The
Waterloo Post Office has 24-hour lobby access for customer convenience. Window service hours at the
Waterloo Post Office are 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. on
Saturday.

Retail and box section services are also available at the Gilbertville Post Office located 2.8 miles away.
Retail window hours are 8:30 am to 12:00 pm and 1:00 pm to 4:15 pm Monday through Friday and 8:30
am to 9:15 on Saturday. There are 51 P.O. Box available at this location.

Retail services are also available at Hy-Vee on 1422 Flammang Drive, located 5.77 miles away. Window
service hours at this Hy-Vee are 7:00 am to 10:00 pm Monday through Saturday.

If you have any questions concerning the placement of curbside mailboxes or the services available to
you through the city carrier, please contact the Waterloo Postmaster at 319-274-2221.

I realize with change there is always concern. No final decision to discontinue the Washburn Branch has
been made. In the near future we will be contacting you to explain our plans and solicit your comments
concerning possible alternate means of providing postal and other services.

"·"·~'·--7

Sincerely, , ""r' .;,,,.. J

."(:--r&ii0~';{";/4<0"'~-~"=
6reg9rrJBafQ~Z_._··./ "
Postmaster, Wa~erloo Post Office
300 Sycaim9+~A3t
Wat.~E!9.o~ 17-\1--50701-9998

bcc: Post Office Review Investigator
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Community Meeting Roster
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Postal Service Representatives (Names and Titles):
Sara Lindauer - Post Office Review Investigator

Greg Barnes - Postmaster Waterloo Post Office

Craig Goetsch - Supervisor Customer Service

Total Number of Customers present:~ 'place: Waterloo Public Library

Date: 10/27/2008
Time: 1:00 p.m

This document may become a part of the official record that will be available for public viewing.

Names of Customers Present:

Name Mailing Address (optional) ZIP Code Phone Number

,50/0// S~

507cJ2

j7qcn0
Sticky Note
Cancelled set by j7qcn0
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Community Meeting Analysis

Postal Concerns

1. Concern: Customers were concerned about security of mail if delivered to curbside
mailbox.

!~ 01 UlO...J

Response: Customers may place a lock on their mailbox. The mailbox must have a slot
large enough to accommodate the customer's normal daily mail volume. The Postal
Service does not open mailboxes which are locked and does not accept keys for this
purpose.

2. Concern: Customers were concerned about later delivery of their mail.

Response: The Postal Service understands the desire to have the mail delivery early in
the day. However, it is not possible to service all our customers in the morning hours.
Your location on the carrier's line of travel determines the time of day you will receive
your mail. Customers have the option of obtaining a Post Office box atthe Gilbertville
post office located 3 miles away. The line of travel will be evaluated to see if the
Washburn residents can be accommodated with an early delivery time.

3. Concern: Customers expressed concern about the branch's hours not being sufficient
and therefore is the reason for the decline in revenue.

Response: Office service hours are determined by a workload analysis which included
the number of deliveries and revenue. Carrier service will provided 24-hour access to the

mail.

4. Concern: Customers questioned the economic savings of the proposed discontinuance.

Response: Carrier service is more cost-effective than maintaining postal facility and

clerk position.

5. Concern: Customers said they will miss the special attention and assistance provided
by the personnel at the Washburn branch.

Response: Courteous and helpful service will be provided by personnel at the Waterloo
Post Office and from the carrier. Special assistance will be provided as needed.

6. Concern: Customers felt the cost of postage was increasing while service was
decreasing.

Response: The Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act of 2006 requires the Postal
service to perform more like a business and not on a breakevenbasis. Most revenue is
generated by the sale of postage, so when operational costs cannot be met, the Postal
Service raises rates to meet the needs.

7. Concern: Customers wanted a Post Office established.



JTEMNO. :5
Response: A post office is not created when effective and reg~rvice can be a..
provided by established forms of service, such as rural delivery. The Washburn branch's
workload and mail volume do not warrant a Post Office and ZIP code at the present time.
Growth and workload will be monitored to determine the future service needs of the area
and changes will be made based on those needs.

8. Concern: Customers asked why their branch was being considered for discontinued
while others were retained.

Response: Post Office branches are reviewed on a case-by-case basis. When there is
a situation in which a branch is experiencing declining revenue, volume, and number of
deliveries, it is customary to conduct a study of the business activity and investigate the
feasibility of providing service by alternate means.

9. Concern: Customers were concerned about having to travel to another Post Office fo~

service.

Response: Service provided at the branch will be available from nearby Post Offices
and retail outlets located near the Washburn branch. Customers may also buy stamps
through the stamps by mail program, online, or by fax.

Nonpostal Concerns

1. Concern: Customers expressed concern for loss of community identity

Response: A community's identity derives fro the interest and vitality of its residents and
their use of its names. The postal Service is helping to preserve community identity by
continuing the use of the Washburn in addresses. However, to ensure effective and
regular service, the ZIP code will be changed.

2. Concern: Customers felt the Post Office should remain open- since they paid taxes.

Response: With the Postal Reorganization Act, the Postal Service was no longer able to
be subsidized by funding from the federal government. The Postal service became a self
sufficient entity. As a result, the Postal Service depends on revenue generated from
stamp sales and services and not by tax dollars.



Window Transaction b""rvey [') {;})~ }
PO Name; ._._Washburn Branch . . . ZIP 4" 4: _50106___ Completed by; l!(~1lJ.4:·1~/~
Survey Period: 111112008 through __11/1412008 . / ~! (Signature and Title)

~ ~ 8
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~

Day/Date 1 Postage sales I Priority EXP.res.s . passpo.mBox Certified 1Misc. ServicesINon-Revenue

Parcels Registered Meter Settings Rent Insured services

Money Ord,er5 C.O.D. Special Service
(.777) 1 (i.Q8Z) (1.969) (5.06) (2.875) (1.792) I {'L787} I {1.188}

Saturday

r~~ecQrd the number of (fJlaif window tra.nsactionsin the appropriate columns for e~lch day, Consider a sale of stamps as one transaction, A selle of stamps and a rnoneyorder
is two transactions Do not record the handing out over the counter of box mail, genera! delivery maiL or carrier maiL Instead of this worksheet, you may use Form 2007-A,
VVindow Tri3f1Sacllon Recore!; Form 2007-8, Windov,l Transaction COf1\/ersion, and Forrn 2007-C, Window TransacUon Survey. Use hash !l1arks (Ii!!) for daily entries in
the columns. To obtain the average daily number of transactions, djvH:1e the tolal number of transactions during the survey period by tt,e nurnber of days in the Sttrvey, The
allowable time per transaction is shown in each column in minutes. To determine the average daily workload in minutes, muihply the number of transactions in each column
by!.I~_Q!]le conversion for that colufnn, iotallhe time con\f~rsion5f9r?~\ columns, anddivide the total nllrr2:.~er of minuteS by the number of d~ys in the survey period

fI..1oDclaY---r.-.. 1Hf~ /1 I ---[-----.- If

1

'..rue..'S.da~1~.':!.~L.f}.~4.'~f"Jil.il -~ m;;~t -E ~--- ~--"-----i Ifl! "'~"_'.H". ··•..···· ..ILJ-.I:'t":..Lf..JT:··_.._···l......·- · .....·····..··...·_·······1

V'Jednesday _.t1:i~t_.L(t-r.. : ..~ ..l •• __·_·_

\

'T-i-'-lu-'rS-d-aY-'--~+~-~-- ·lt~::L.iJj·, --'-1----'-'-----

~iday~~~.t:~;~~- -- --~ ::, -_·_tt::-lL__~. -- ---I

\ti~:~~=~~~~~~~i~L~;~'~=-~~~~=~~~~=t~~l:~~-::=~~~_.~~~~=.'
l~r~~ctio'.'."+c.._~. ~ .. _J,~!. L. .._~-. -----~. _..m ......!!"1 .__~L..,~i..:::~:;;.
1"meFactor I ./x.lii x'1083! x1969 >:5.06 x2.a,5 ,,1792 I x1/81 ,1

~oiaiMinu:esl~"1;57L~.,. ·········I·l.(·1~1~r---·-.cr'oqm- ...--..-..,~=-_.-.-.~ -4{~~'blf"---~)-~~-':- ~. ]~ 3 3 '~ It"
AVerag~ Daily Transactions! __";~_2..1·.;);;L Average Dally Reta!i Workload in Minutes: __4:6..:-'d.1_ -r'l;
L\~. e '



Post Office Name and ZfP+4: Washburn Branch 50706

DOCKET NO.

iTEM NO.
··PAGE-··············_········

Dates Recorded: _ ......1.....1....../1;...,;/2;.;...;0.....0....;8__ through 11/1412008

Signature of Person Making Count:

Printed Name:

Title:

Conversion Rate

_·~~~~~fc~~fe··rs--·····- ..__.!_'?l~Lfl·~·iij··E.~E.E.~~!_ .. ~~~J~rF~ats' I2!~1. p~·~~·~~·f~r ..f5?g~ _.

Automated Letters 215 Automated Flats 115

_~equ~.~~.S?.~ ~.~tt§!~~_. . ~lL .. _.._. §.~que.nce..~..c._.l .._F i.at.._s _ _._..__ __ ,.1 1.."::""" : ..

Note: Conversion fates are subj(:;ct to penodic updates 'vvtllch vviH be pub![shed and dissernrnr.3ted \vhen
applicable.



Survey of Dispatched Mail
(Record in Pieces)

Post Office Name and ZlP+4: Washburn 50706

Dates Recorded: 11/1/2008 through 11f1.....4.....1;:;;..20;;;..;O;;..;;8~__

Signature of Person Making Count-

Printed Name:

Title:
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10/29/2008

Michael Kubik, Sheriff
BlackHawk County Jail
225 E 6th st
Waterloo,lA 50703

SUBJECT: Possible Discontinuance of Washburn Branch

------------ --- ------~
S 01 Olt1

q
I

ThePostal Service is currently conducting an investigation concerning the possible discontinuance of the
Washburn branch located in VVashburn, IA in Black Hawk County. Please search your records for any
recent reports of mail theft or vandalism· in the area.

Please return your findings in the enclosed envelope. You may use the bottom of this form to report your
findings, accompanied by your signature, title, and date.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

~
l JJ,,~/.

•• . /;,&- 4 hAd. _.y,/.. /h) ~ ~ ..~ ~
~ ·v-- CflC/V e;'.., iVr v v -~~

Sara Lindauer .
Post Office Review Investigator
Hawkeye District

Enclosure: Return Envelope

No records of mail theft or vandalism

Comments/Findings: ---'- -.-- _

Signature:

Date:1o3or::cf
Title:~;h
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10/29/2008

POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE

SUBJECT: POSSIBLE DiSCONTINUANCE OF WASHBURN BRANCH.

DOCKET NO.
ITEM NO.

PAGE .',j..

The Postal Service is currently conducting an investigation concerning the possible discontinuance of the
Washburn Branch located in Washburn lA, in Black Hawk County. Please search your records for any
recent reports of mail theft or vandalism in the area.

Please return your findings in the enclosed envelope. You may use the bottom of this form to report your
findings, accompanied by your signature, title, and date.

Thank Y... O.U for yourl.. SS.iS nee in. this m.alter.
- / I
J11~ /J~

Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator

Enclosure: Return Envelope

No records of mail theft or vandalism .,,~

Comments/Findings:

____---L....N-=-·-.e.-~~4-1 \K ·F c:f~O~-~!.--.-.~~~-_

~"i-e-~V\-:r ~ W\\ l >(:)~

Signature:~~
Date: \\hlOp

{

Title:
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e November 5; 2008

Dear Postal Customer:

DOCKET ~~O. .-':) U JV 'li
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As the postmaster responsible for all retail and delivery branches in your area, I would like your opinion
concerning a possible change in how your postal services are provided. The recommended change is
under consideration and will not lead to a formal proposal unless we conclude that it will provide a
maximum degree of regular and effective service.

A review of the business activities of the Washburn Finance Station revealed that this office is
experiencing a decline in revenue. As a result, we would like to seek alternative means of providing
delivery and retail services to the customers using the Washburn Finance Station.

For those who currently rent a PO Box at the Washburn branch, we would like to look into the possibility
to provide pickup and delivery of your mail, as well as the sale of stamps to a roadside mailbox near your
residence. If customers wish to continue Post Office box service in the event the discontinuance is
approved, they may' do so at the Waterloo Post Office 300 Sycamore Street, Waterloo, and located 7.97
miles away. The Waterloo Post Office has 24-hour lobby access for customer convenience. Window
service hours ·at the Waterloo Post Office are 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Retail and box section services are also available at the Gilbertville Post Office located 2.8 miles away.
Retail window hours are 8:30 am to 12:00 pm and 1:00 pm to 4:15 pm Monday through Friday. There are
51 P.O. Box available at this location.

Retail services are also available at Hy-Vee on 1422 Flammang Drive, located 5.77 miles away. Window
service hours at this Hy-Vee are 7:00 am to 10:00 pm Monday through Saturday.

Under this arrangement, the Post Office Box customers will no longer use zip code 50706. The zip code
they will be using is 50702. These customers will be required to submit a change of address to their
physical address or seek a Post Office Box as described above.

I invite you to send us your thoughts on a possible change to curbside delivery and retail services by
completing the enclosed questionnaire. Please return the questionnaire by November 20, 2008 using the
pre-addressed envelope provided. Please be aware that if we formalize a proposal, your questionnaire
will"become part of an official record and will be available for public viewing.

If you have any questions, you may call Sara Lindauer, Post Office Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Thank you for your assistance.
.......-....__._-'"

Sinc~relY:-) <.' )
( ' <_~-) .t~~:l~~<.
-,y.----;- . /7"'····.-r~~

r:,<': <~ . .. r\
--~; 6~~'e/ \)

Postrpastev .. -ter-loo"Post Office
300 ~ycajlOr St
Watert06, IA 50701-9998

Enclosures: Questionnaire and return envelope



Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please.check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D D D

b. Mailing letters D D D D

c. Mailing parcels D D D D

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D D D D

e. Picking up general delivery mail D D D D

f. Buying money orders D D D D

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D D 0 D

h. Sending Express Mail D D D D

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material D D D D

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No D

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No D

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No D

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No D

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No D

e. Other Yes D No D

If yes, please explain:
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No 0Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes,which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good 0 No Opinion D Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs 0

Banking 0

Employment D

Social needs D

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No 0

Name: __~~--:-------:---------------------
(please print your name)

Address: _

Telephone number: _ Date:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 1KJ 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 f.8

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D D 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 I:(l

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~'

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D 0 0 ~

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 Rl

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No f&]

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No (g]

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 1)lI No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No r&I

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No ~

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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No 0Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as.Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs 0

Banking D

Employment D

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No 0

Name: __~--:----:-------:-----------'------------
(please print your name)

Address: ..,.-- _

Telephone number: _ Date: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Memo to the record

12/11/2008

I was not able to respond to this questionnaire for no address was provided.

"'-',,/ J;~' t! ~
t.-"\.. /;-J<;.;. /'(,''- j.t\l,./··Ai.·.1d'f.(fLb~'-

..",'<:. ~. ···C"·-l..... ~"-' . - .

Sara Lindauer .
Post Office Review Investigator

50-1 0~
\(
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D 0 l&f D

b. Mailing letters D ~ 0 0

c. Mailing parcels D 0 ~ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 ~..

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 La
f. Buying money orders D 0 0 0(
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature rXConfirmation D 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~
i. Buying stamp-collecting

~material D 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No .~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~forms.(such as tax forms) Yes D No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No 0\
c. Assisting senior citizens,

ltlpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No i
e. Other Yes D No 0

If yes, please explain:
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~ UNITED STIJ.TES.IIiiiI POST/lL SERVICE

<January 2 '1, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~~/~~~m;~J.~es
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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NO'~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Worse 0Just as Good 0Better 0 No Opinion 0
P~aseex~~n. ~ ~_/_~_._. ~

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you goto obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

)!j \NA:r(kU11./ C@A:tZ..,YA:LLC/)

ti \NA:~\<tlJt'1

)J' \Nk~U4\

~' StkQ\.N\D(

)4 \Nk~,-Lt'1./t.lmAf-Yf\LLV}

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

y~~ NoD

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

. Yes ~ No 0

Name:
as pri 0

Addr ·

Telephone number: D~te: t?l tJb.U 2.rrblb
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 ~.

b. Mailing letters 0 W 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 .~

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 li1
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 00-

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D !:iT
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 .~

Other postalservices:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No l!1

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ~

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No I2f

c. Assisting senior citizens,
~.persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes

Yes

No

No
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No IZlYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during·business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: --'-- _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse 0

Please explain: -......; _

4. For which ofthe following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

[]J h)'~"7~C tm
~' ff/ 4'/f~v:!(;~

~ ?'!lfbc/w

~ ~<£uf 1:r;4
~ l1//~ kc 14,;

5. Do you currently.use local businesses in the.community?

Yes 1;\1 No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

I, _~. Yes p?J
Name:

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0



Date: /t - 25-08'

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

roOCKETNO.

ITEM NO.

PAGE

:) OJ o~,

{t

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~'(J'.$-~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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DOCKET MO.

mEwINO.

P!}C..;E

../ - .- /""

-\\---
']

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes D

Yes D

NO~

No 1:J
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If

I

'IN

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? .

Yes 0 No~

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0

Please explain:

J~$t as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs EJ

Banking ~

Employment IE[

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses·in the community?

Yes l2. No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes g:J
Name:

(please print )

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0

Date: / ) - I.Y-CJg

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITEDSTIJTES11i:I POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~
. cerely. . ~

~!)h-~0- Q (j ~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

nEIVINO.

?i4.GE .

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

,Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~'

b. Mailing letters ~/
0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0
~".

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 r6('
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0
n Obt8.!lling special serJices, including:)'

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
./Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

Confirmation 0 0 0'
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No rzf/

b. Resetting/using postage. meter Yes 0 No r6
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government ,/

forms (such as tax forms) Yes [2( No 0
b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No [1/

c. Assisting senior citizens, ,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes r?f' No 0
e. Other Yes 0 No 0
If yes, please explain:

Never

o
o
o
o
o ",.,

"[],,-

o
~
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or frol)1 work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? /"

Yes 0 No [ff

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare wi"present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse S"

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping D

Personal needs 0

Banking 0

Employment D

Social needs D

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes D No 0

No 0



B UNITED STATES
• POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 2 '1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

DOCKEr ~\~O.

ijTEMNO.

?i;GE

.~ 0'1 0 If,'_..,.1' ._._...__ __......_..
_jl_ __...

10

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

,~:::g(~.~:
, Gregory J. Barnes

Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services

a. Buying stamps

b. Mailing letters

c. Mailing parcels

d. Picking up Post Office box mail

e. Picking up general delivery mail

f. Buying money orders

Daily Weekly Monthly Never

0 0 0

0 0 0

D 0 0

D 0 0

D 0 0

D 0 D

o

o
o

o

o
o

D

D

D

No 0

No 0

Yes

Yes

a. Entering permit mailings

g. Obtaining special services. including
Certified mail, Registered mail. Insured mail.
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation

Other postal services:

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material

b. Resetting/using postage meter

h. Sending Express Mail

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms)

b. Using for school bus stop

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc.

Yes

Yes

Yes

No 0

No 0

No D

If yes, please explain:

(.

d. Using public bulletin board Yes

~
No 0

e. Other Yes No D

If yes. please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling toKr.fro '/ork, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes D No

"If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good 0 No Opinion D Worse~ \
6~

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

D

D

D
.... "

'ttl
" \ -----------------------------

...,,/" D _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in >he community?

Yes~
./ '" No D

Name:

Address:

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued? ,/'

Yes 0 ~
Ou.A,;l1\rillJlljj)~&~ _
(PI~Ur name).

\\)~g ~\MZh\->---- _
Telephone number: _ Date: t£.~ \t.CtB

)

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper a'nd attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Memo to the record

1/9/2009

The Washburn Branch does not accept permit mailings. Bulk mail customers are
required to take mailings to the Waterloo Main Post Office. As a result, there are
no permit mailing customers at the Washburn Branch.

I "

,/,li.. /' • ,~ ,;;J"C~:J f ~
!/ I 4),(.~ (."7Y.,(/tJ~{(~~;\ .' G.-l.. . G-(. j:';:;,/'f' . (.. .

Sara Lindauer
Post .Office Review Investigator
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d UNITEOSTIJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Memo to the record

. 12/11/2008

I was not able to respond to this questionnaire for no address was provided.
., J~)/ . /

.. / " "', . ,:" /f?;~ . "tN .
,/'I .~t" ..'!../!l; •.h ...·t." tZ'f/'t......J_,.\,.. .... 't-.. ''';'''-- ~ .......J

Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator

t) 0 10 V:-'

I'
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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uTEl\flNO.

~ 0100:J
d

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0' 0 D

c. Mailing parcels 0 D ~ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail ~ D 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 D D E1

g. Obtaining special seNices, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 D C!r 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D ~ 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 D 0 [9"

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 13'

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 5V

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
rg/forms (such as tax forms) Yes No G

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
Bpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes ~ No 0

e. Other Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:
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No JXIYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: -'-_

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse ~

~~~~~~
4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain

these services?

Shopping 00

Personal needs 181

Banking /Xl

Employment 0

Social needs fXI

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 00 No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Y~~ ~D

Name:
mt yo

Address:

Telephone number. C' Date: /;L;zMf'
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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& POSTIJL SERVICE

~j3nllary 2 f, 2009;'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern regarding security of mail when your medicine is delivered. There are
mailboxes available for purchase through merchants that provide a box with a lock. A mailbox with a lock
must have a slot that is large enough to accommoJanuary 21, 2009 the customer's normal daily mail volume. The
USPS neither opens a locked box nor accepts a key for this purpose.

You have also expressed concern regarding inconsistent deliverY times. The top priority of the Postal Service is to
provide effective and regular mail service in the most efficient manner possible because all of our costs are reflected
in the postage rates and fees customer must pay. Delivery costs are one of our biggest expenses, so you can be
assured that careful attention is given to the structure of each route. At times. fluctuations in delivery time can
happen do to several reasons including but not limited to mail volume, staffing. and processing delays. There are
times when carriers are asked to take parts of other routes. These parts are from routes that are vacant - at least for
that day. To keep costs low. we utilize the staffing that we already have to accommoJanuary 21,2009 the
deficiencies. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused you.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

,~OC?J~A~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo. IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

DOCf(ETNO.

rrEM NO.

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D 18" D
b. Mailing letters D K) D 0
c. Mailing parcels D D D ~
d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 ei
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 A?J
f. Buying money orders 0 D D ~
g. Obtaining special seNices, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 D ~

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D D B1
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 ~
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No- ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

.~
b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes~

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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No ~Yes 0

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping .~ lsu.-%6 reIn e::tc
Personal needs ~ iBanking ~
Employment ~
Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ts( No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Ye$ ~

Name:
(pie pri ame)

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0

-.--__
Date: \ \ ICf !OE;

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.

" \.0~+~ WCL~Q.L-LJ-UV\ O~~ 10~
b~ Yv><Y'J>- .\riDL~ J,.o+h.c...*- ~1U.~-b:J
tDu.Jd ~ d '(V\~~ GRL.\r'\ ~~~
L0~" .Oy I oJ:-~ C>Y\ S~iliQ')-
(\r\&'LY! lY\. 94 . (J
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Dear Postal Customer:

[tGC[(:ET HO. ,/ ty'IO \p
---~_. __......

l(
,.1

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

Office service hours are determined by a workload analysis which includes the number of deliveries and
revenue. Due to past workload analysis performed in the Washburn Branch, additional hours were not
warranted. Carrier service will prOVide 24-hour access to the mail.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591 .

.~~,~-~ .

.~. -
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 ~ 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 D ~ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail g/ 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail W 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0"
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

E1'Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 f3" 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 B"

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 5r'
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
@forms (such as tax forms) Yes No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens.
Ei'persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes ar
Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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No~Yes 0

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

If yes, which offices: ..,...- _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse ~

~~!i .
JIJ44.Ael;I/zht~~~~~?filk~..4~~

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

W~~~), ~<M-~r;7 hM~1X4

~

Shopping ~

Personal needs l&l

Banking ~

Employment 0

Social needs ~ ~-~-~~,~~q.
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes t8J No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ~.

Name:
e print y name)

No 0

Address:

Telephone number Date: liP?k
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITEDSTllTES
~ POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern over later delivery of your mail. The top priority of the Postal Service is to
provide mail service in the most efficient manner possible because all of our costs are reflected in
postage rates customers must pay. Delivery costs are one of our biggest expenses, so you can be
assured that careful thought is given to the structure of each route.

A customer's location on a carrier's line of travel determines the time of day mail is delivered. This, of
course, precludes providing early delivery of mail to every customer because, no matter how we structure
a route, somebody must be last. We do, however, carefully consider the volume of mail for each route so
that we can deliver the greatest amount of mail at the earliest possible hour. To minimize vehicle and fuel
expenses, we must also pay special attention to energy conservation measures. Whem the price of
gasoline goes up one cent per gallon our total gasoline cost rise by more than $1 million. Therefore,
when structuring a route, we must balance our goal to deliver as much mail as possible as early as
possible with the need to minimize the travel distance a route must cover. We do regret the
inconvenience to customers who would like, but cannot receive, early mail delivery.

You have also expressed concern regarding mailbox location. Approved curbside mail receptacles must be
placed where they protect the mail , can be safely and conveniently served by carriers without leaving their
vehicles, and can be reasonably and safely accessed by customers. These receptacles must be on the right
h,and side of the road in the direction of travel when required by traffic conditions or when driving to the left
hand side of the road to reach the mail receptacle would violate traffic laws. As long as you follow these criteria
in installing your mailbox, you may install your box along the existing line of travel with Postmaster approval. The
Postal Service strives to keep the distance between your mailbox and your home as close as possible while
promoting efficiency in delivery. We apologize that the distance to the mailbox may by more than the distance to the
Washburn Branch. However, the difference should be minimal.

For those customers wishing to have early delivery in the day, more consistent delivery times, and
security of their mail, we offer alternate delivery services - such as post office box service or window
caller service at one of the nearby Post Offices.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

-.....
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, fA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daify Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0

~
lUJ' 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 D g----

0 0 D
'. _...-d. Picking up Post Office box mail

'~~e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 D
. ...-

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 1Jd//

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 D
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D ctl/
i. Buying stamp-collecting

/"..,.-material 0 0 D CiJ,..~"""

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~forms (such as tax forms) Yes No

~b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No

c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes 0 No 0""

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

4.

Please explain: --'- _

For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the commlJnity?

Yes~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

. Yes~" NoD

Name:

Address

Telephone number: Date:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITED STATES
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':J::Jl1uary ~tl 200~j>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

sin~~/~"~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daify Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 .~ 0 0

b. Mailing letters 0 ~ 0 D
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ D
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 D 0
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 I3J.

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 l&J.
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 D 0 @

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No g

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No -"2J
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No [2].

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No 'QJ
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No ~

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No 161
e. Other Yes 0 No R1
If yes, please explain:
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No gIYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

0 _

0 _

0 _

0 _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes I)Q No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Name:
(please print your name)

Address:

Telephone number: _ Date: '\\\ .'":~- \c:,e.
I \

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



D UNITED STIJTESIf POSTI.JL SERVICE

<~ianuary 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~orJlS-·~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, fA 50701-9998
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps t 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters uz( 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels ~ 0 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 c{

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0

~
~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature g'Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 e(

i. Buying stamp-collecting ri'material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No d
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government Eiforms (such as tax forms) Yes D· No
( .m!b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No

c. Assisting senior citizens, rnIpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No cI
e. Other Yes 0 No cif
If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes 0 No [EJ

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse 0
Please explain. -j-I-:-- _

7lJ-4-=

4. For which of the fol/owing do you leave your community? (Check all· that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

No D

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Social needs

Employment

06' (}>,?£~.,;j~ ,c.£)~/J~

r3 V4-&C=.'Tj tJF'7Vci)fl~

of (!t?D·&£~.4,Q:;;-

5i !()A-7Cew(JIVA4W,#!UC'/V ~~t.:?/2--
/ .

[if 04-~f:.<:·T"c1 () F 'jZ (.DIL,G--
...J

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes rsi
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0

Name:

Address:

Telephone number:

No ru/

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. .

1U:1:s,"nI-Jt-'e:'iV /~ (7LD+e~ 70 /J1S /0 /Ju ftJ.3' A~/j4L
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d UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern regarding the inconvenience of going to the Waterloo Post Office to conduct
postal business. The Postal Service offers several alternates to going to the post office including but not
limited to: Stamps by mail, www.usps.com. and the contracted postal unit located at the Hy-Vee on 1422
Flammang Drive. Window service hours at this Hy-Vee are 7:00 am to 10:00 pm Monday through
Saturday. Retail services are also available at the following Post Offices and branches: Gilbertville Post
Office, Evansdale Station, Raymond Post Office, and the La Porte City Post Office all located within 8
miles of Washburn.

If you have· internet access. the Postal Service offers a wide variety of services that will bring even more
convenience. With our online services, you will not need to go to a post office to mail a package. Click
N-Ship brings the Post Office to just about every home and business computer and lets mailers prepare
mailing labels and pay postage right from their computer. Customers can create up to 10 labels at a time,
view their shipping history and save up to 1,000 addresses when using this online shipping application at
www.usps.com. For free pickup, simply go online and submit a Carrier Pickup request. Your package will
be picked up the next delivery day. Here are some facts about Carrier Pickup service.
• Can be scheduled up to 3 months in advance.
• Available for prepaid Express Mail and Priority Mails services.
• Available for prepaid GlobalExpress Mail®, Global Priority Mail® and Global Airmail Parcel Post®
services.
• Packages must be properly sealed and ready for shipment.
• Maximum weight per package is 701bs.
• Requests must be received by 2a.m. CST.

For more information, please contract the Waterloo Post Office.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

(1,- _ ... A 1'9
~~~"...~~

Gregory J. BarnG;1- () V
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly N7
a. Buying stamps D D 0

b. Mailing letters D D 0 ~
c. Mailing parcels D D 0 j(
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D D ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail D D 0 .~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 .~
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or. Signature

D D 0 .~
Confirmation

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting

.Y/material 0 0 D
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No1b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government ;6forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No y
c. Assisting senior citizens, Ipersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No

~e. Other Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ' .-/

Yes 0 No~

If yes, which offices: ~ _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service .. proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

)1 WL\;\t~,\\n I CtJo·,f,.K \lJ
rf \df.A\t-(l.-'~G0. I' CCLQalt ~\\j
,~--"L------=~I~~...L-'r".L.- _

.¢---'W_c:.·_\~___"~"'__\._w_'-t-(-'-.....C.,.....:;:·G=d_'-c_·<t_k~r~\l;;,-o:5:.-.- _

IA""_---.;C:......~~(do:::..;:'=c.~'~~\:....::\.>:....__ _

r7 r)U\.W~ JCed-~Jf..~(t)
~--\Or-.::.~~"-~/~..:...;:....~-.:--..:...;;.:..-.----------

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 NO~
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Address:

Telephone number: _

No D.

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

Your statement regarding your problems with receiving mail for 333 4
th

St Waterloo will be evaluated. We
regret any inconvenience this has caused you.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

,~411.$-...~·
Gregory J. Barnes ...
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D ~ D

b. Mailing letters ~ 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 pst 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ;8"
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 12S. 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 'f{J

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 1J 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 t$J

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes lsI No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No Q
c. Assisting senior citizens,

Yes ~persons with disabilities, etc. No D

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No lSI.
e. Other Yes 0 No a
If yes, please explain:
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No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

1J _C~C055,-=,="---G......."b:d~--=~_---,JY\~A,,,"--,,\-,-\ _

G ---'C.......A'I'-1..~=.........-..------'--n-=CXA~d"--~_m:...:...· ........e..1-\-.L..\ _
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5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ifl No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0

Name:
(please print your name)

Address:

Telephone number: Date: "m.L a~/D8

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

Cb 1 oIf'
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Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer,; Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~orJ'~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D 0 ~

b. Mailing letters D g 0 D

c. Mailing parcels D D 0 ~

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D l)g

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 D D ~

f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 iii

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 D 0 ~

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 D 0 fg)

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No IS]

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No I1l

c. Assisting. senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 5Q

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No [iJ

No ~

'l \J-.t~ ......~ c\ Jl.s '.?_ -\-~e. po$* c-\\-t <-<2... I-\- ~ -\- h. ~ J.. YV'\. (:) ~r ("!..
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No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or snopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain:

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~ \N c..-\-e If \c,c.

Personal needs IB 'J-J~.\-e.( \C-1~

Banking QI 'JJc...-\-e..,,· \(jq,

Employment ~ '-.t~ o.+e w'\C:Q

Social needs [iJ 'J.j r......\-ev\.c.ca

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes E8 No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ~ No 0

Name:
(please pri our name)

Address:

Telephone number: Date: l \-~··O~

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITEDSTLJ.TES
IfiiiI POSTIJL SERVICE

·<,January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments. along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

Your concerns about duplicate addressing will be evaluated. We regret any inconvenience this has
caused you.

Office service hours are determined by a workload analysis which includes the number of deliveries and
revenue. Due to past workload analysis performed in the Washburn Branch, additional hours were not
warranted.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters ~ 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 g---

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 0..--

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered rna ii, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~
i. Buying stamp-collecting

~material 0 0 0

Othe,r postal services:

~a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ta

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens, 0/persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

NO~
No 0-----
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes D No~

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes~mpare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion~ Worse 0

Please explain: --'- _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ~;..---



Date: 11- I t-o f·•

1, .
Name: ---:.;:,+ _

(

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

DOCl(ET i\;u.
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34

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~~/~~
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps tzl )Q D 0

b. Mailing letters ~ 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0Cl 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 0·

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 "l8J 0

f. Buying money orders D m 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 D 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 ~ 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes _ No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No D

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

If yes, please explain:

Yes 0

Yes D

No 0

No 0



d UNITEDSTJ1TES
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No 5<fYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~
Personal needs ~
Banking RI
Employment ~

Social needs Jd
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0~ Yes~

Name: _~L'=* _
(please print your name)

Mdre~:_~ 8
Telephone number: _ Date: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.

'~ ,-.(!)u/u~~ (J-c~~~ (Jx:U---r<-A U) I • '

-::--1-7-[ /)., J ~"~7 ~ 2. ... ~".A ~ ~ ~.W(~~ J "-lJ-ttlA.--LL,.) v (.../ '-'" ..Ad.-l---~J OVV'"l-/ 0 (J -J

~vek~~ $"tJltJj.



d UNITED STIJTES
POSTAL SERVICE

<Ji:1I'UClIY :c'1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments. along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You concerns about duplicate addressing will be evaluated. We regret any inconvenience this has
caused you.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Si~~oq'~~
Gregory J.~Barnes .
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo.IA 50701-9998



iIf;i!fI UNITED STATES
POSTI.1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never
a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 K"
b. Mailing letters 0 l2Y' 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 GY
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~/
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~
Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 18'/
i. Buying stamp-collecting

W·material 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0---
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No fEj/

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

Er/forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No IE/
c. Assisting senior citizens,

ETpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:





d UNITEDSTIJ.TES
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-2-

ITErv'! NO.

No~/Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with prese,nt service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain:

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

if //') (2 Ierit)!..'>

IJ/ Lt)c1 -lei /,-i<.~

~ //)a fe;"'/dC>
tla/'Wd Ier i t·ie.J

la---'U1a ill /-!c:Jc>"

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes~ No 0

Telephone number: _

Name:
(pleas your name)

~~:
l."o.

Date: / /.-/~ '- d?'
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTIJL SERVICE

<..Jc:muary ~'1 2UO~;l"'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely.

~
....,,-

~( . \. .~,.,tl

., .. .(J~(j';~~
Gregory'-;:f: Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, fA 50701-9998
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POSTIJL SERViCE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

Sl)1D(.:._·"---11---' ,..

,4

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never
.' II

a. Buying stamps 0 0 Dv~tCtL~ lDt1Ct 6
, it I..Jb. Mailing lett~rs 0 0 D~ec().510na.D

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 D rn/
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 at
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 D D ~
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

ifConfirmation 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 D D if
i. Buying stamp-collecting

cifmaterial 0 D 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No

~b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No d!
e. Other Yes 0 No ru/
If yes, please explain:
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DOCKET NO.

iT~I\~ ;'40.

F\~G2

_5b!J1: _
----=U-----'?:21B .

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~~

Yes l.M No 0

If yes, which offices: ~1-Ye.e..- EIa W1 m a t1j Dr-.

3. If you now receive cprrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse q,.
Please explain: _'__ _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

~ \\J+JoO .

~ '\\1·+100.
~_----,\t\..........J-+} DO, i Gi Iber't V Ie J J e.

~ V\JriW~bO..o....--' _
Social needs 0

5, Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes rn/ No 0

Date:

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes~ No 0

Name: _
(please print your n )

Address: _

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



, UNITEDSTI1TES
POSTI1L SERVICE

'<January /! 1. ?O()9:~

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

coerCETNoD.
tTi::hi[[·,.rO.

-5b 1 D(P

~-=~

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No ~

e. Other Yes D No ~
If yes, please explain:



d UNITEDSTIJ.TES
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes 5r No 0

~yes, which offices: ~~~~~~~~~~.t~~~~~/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

uv:=: _
~---------------------~

Jd':------------------
~----------------------------
~----------------

. 5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes [l/ No 0

11- 1- o~Date:

Address:

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes rn/ No 0

Name: (\.::- _
(

_
Telephone number: - -

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STJJ.TES
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Dear Postal Customer:

('::lY700
·····_-:J._·~r·_·········~ .

\-----tir--
-----_..

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received. will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sin/CIY,

~~arJ/~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

.•.........l_.'t_.!..:::__':t.~•.••

\I
._---~-;;---

------,~

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D 0 .:0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 ffi
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 kI

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 )a

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 [2fI

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified maii, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 6d

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 fS1

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 1St

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No -t9

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No I2l

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No &

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No eJ

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No )a'

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No a
No fj
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::"\;"".,,,-...~/,;,-~......
;'......'(~.:'l_.;: '\~: :

No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

:'A'./'r .,"@ __"'..........._:...._'1..,1,-;.....i.;'-/..;;:<~..t:."'_.'"__..:..c/..:::.::.<::;::;..j'-:=':'t.;.::..• 4_/~>.....i... :i...ot"~::t:~.J",,-,',':;;"'/i-i _

Q
C1 f1;1..,' :\ur' -
~ -..:.·...:..'·2:::x-=-=!·,,4:./=..J;'-C~4-l:,..l:--;--l...?~----------------""'"-

'J0 _

D _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 81 No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ta No 0

Name: __ _

(please print your name)

Address:

Telephone number: r· ,"Date:' )O ....,.t". ! i .~ Cl ~z.

'"
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITEDSTIJTES
• POST/JL SERVICE

':January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed disconti,nuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~~~d~ ~t;;>
rv-o-~ d'-dT~

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



i!lJ UNITEDST/.J.TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D [E( 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 !1Y 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 ·0 [l;J/ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 D [LV 0

f. Buying money orders D D D II}

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 [J/ 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 [Y 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 D W

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No [g-

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No rp-
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No II}-

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No IIY

c. Assisting senior. citizens,
atpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes [f1

Yes [Q/

No 0

No 0
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes 0 No ria""

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Banking

Shopping

Social needs

Employment

Personal needs

#/ ":

~=.:/1:/t:,;-6:;:,J:"?47:if:
J

:,:C:'I,,:£:tL:1):'<A::'u1::&u:.-':·=I=:4d-vY:::kl=:Lt+'::11.A:..:=~):~=j.L...' _l4_Jv.l:.&./_'_'

i I

~------------------------
IIlir _

rr:r 1:Yt.1MAJyvJvzf"~. cvC4 .1/ J

Do you currently use local businesses in the comr6:Jnity?5.

Yes 03'/ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Address: _

Name: ---=-..:;.~~r...=.=~~~----:=~~-==:...-~~~~~£...!',l~=--.=....:::i~:.:=:::...~f~v-N k
o

~t/'~~.

Telephone number: _ Date: 11- /1 ' C~

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STIJ..TES
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Memo to the record

12/11/2008

I was not able to respond to this questionnaire for no address was provided.
. j . l.1

/ i,(

11..·//' ", . .",,/,21,,/.'/ /, I d '.(t{>c.,(./,-'
L/l;, . //''''./1 ,~~, . ,,~'" ,/1..' (" '..7

.,./\,J.-/' c..ft.., '- v 1/

Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator

,.....5~,J_~o"e... ,,
_____J_( _

4\9
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 ~
b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 D -E\" D
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail D D 0 ~~.

f. Buying money orders D D 0 ~/

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~.Confirmation D 0
" 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 .~~ 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 12K
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 NO~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No .~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

E\'forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~/
c. Assisting senior citizens,

~/persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No W
No 0
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for

personal needs? V.

Yes 0 No~

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0

Please explain:

Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

k-· ('_J:::....-()_\_f_./_u"--61=--,_/-.,)S _

~__c.....l'V!.-:u::<--\....;:..s_f......;..:J::....;q~......;.l____:::t.z...__ _

~ __C.::;..J><:-...::b:.-(,.:-<-.{.....v .......9::;...;t£'"""·.....".&:..;:..1.-,;~~ -----------
~ ~~l.."""'/:-L~t;::')=.:-.~O::....· _

0-- ~~L\--'-'
.o,.J -------.:-~-.:..:::.----------------

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

YesZ-· No 0

No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes~

Name: --- ::.O....:...;..e?~l2:.L.l-/L-e.-----------'-----
(please print your name) I

Address:

Telephone number: Date:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.

~I tE pC,) ~r tJP'fl {@. (I/V w{2->#jI?",-rlV livA ~ Y3--?'~~

av"'-Jl ~-J ¥v v J'....c?V"C/( 7- (Jc-«( {./~J ..oJ ,to f ~ / 4'/-1~ 5 J~ tJrr/-t,1 -- ;ac~\. .1-$JJ-- Jh v Lov,.JV; h..e[v, ( ;£ ~t'v,~ _ 1Cov ~vk If" tA-e...
~. . () i.J I... t:o.JJ ~0 .('At? -r h~ /...0C t; I pC) \ J-

}/}1.c V ,,1" UrJ J- L-v-1.-o'V\d r I

CPfUllf /S.kr(l <;-fVlILC'<"J +<.> US e
~~~
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UNITED STIJTES
POSTI1L SERVICE

c::January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed interest in mailing packages in Washburn in comparison to other post offices. With
our online services, you will not need to go to a post office to mail a package. Click-N-Ship brings the
Post Office to just about every home and business computer and lets mailers prepare mailing labels and
pay postage right from their computer. Customers can create up to 10 labels at a time, view their shipping
history and save up to 1,000 addresses when using this online shipping application at www.usps.com.
For free pickup, simply go online and submit a Carrier Pickup request. Your package will be picked up the
next delivery day. Here are some facts about Carrier Pickup service.
• Can be scheduled up to 3 months in advance.
• Available for prepaid Express Mail and Priority Mails services.
• Available for prepaid GlobalExpress Mail®, Global Priority Mail® and Global Airmail Parcel Post®
services.
• Packages must be properly sealed and ready for shipment.
• Maximum weight per package is 701bs.
• Requests must be received by 2a.m. CST.

For more information, please contract the Waterloo Post Office.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~
CerelYI .~. d'

.. ~tl ~
GregO'iy J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300. Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

iir!J!:J UNITED STJ1TES
~~ POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire r:!..c.:.;

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 D ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 D 0 ~

c. Mailing parcels .Jtf D 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 ~

.~
o

D

o

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 D . 0 I (/ D
hY/-! U--~U-10C7'l vCt.(!a~/"/C-r7- W7/ldr'n~(4M~00~.

f. Buying mo~ey orders 0 DO .~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material o D o

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings

b. Resetting/using postage meter

Yes 0

Yes 0

No ..RT
No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms)

b. Using for school bus stop

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc.

Yes 0

Yes 0

Yes 0

No }ZJ

No .BJ

NO~,

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes ~

Yes 0

No 0

No D
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= UNITED STJJ.TES
POSTt1L SERVICE

-2-

NO.~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: -------

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping e
Personal needs r5iJ
Banking III
Employment 0

Social needs ~

1"/ ~ /

II

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes b} No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Date:

es_.Q;r

Name:

Address:

Telephone number: lillo/I),?
7 I

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITED STIlTES
-·IJJ.iiiI-POSTIJL SERVICE

::January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

f'! 'j I··.f(

~ ,~ .•
',I"

5°--1047
. \l'

......._..~J!~,..._....• ,:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 Ii
b. Mailing letters 0 0 l5{l 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 gi
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 .~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 Qg.

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirma'tion. or Signature

~Confirmation 0 D 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 JZ1
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 J2g'

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 'l)d

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No '(2i

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) -Yes 0 No J&J

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No [2?l

c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~

e. Other Yes 0 No .~

If yes, please explain:
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No 0Yes '@

If yes, which offices: G'~\\.~"-\ ~'\ ~\-e-.

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

~ Q C%(2S."=OO,-~S

~ GO~:6~ccJ S

00 b'\\'Q.~± ,)"\),\ e -

0 _

0 _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes l8L

Name:
ase prin ur name)

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0

Date: 11'- //-- 0 ~

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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<,January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

.I (,1-:

.5D 700..._ /r ..
_._~, _- ·5~~.~_,

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~~~,g..~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, fA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 ~ D 0

b. Mailing letters 0 ~ D 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 [V D 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 16' 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 [:;( D 0

f. Buying money orders 0 ~ D 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature (2{Confirmation 0 D 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 1;1 D 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 D 0

Other postal-services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No D

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No D

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0" No D

e. Other Yes 0 No D

If yes, please explain:
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No 0Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good D No'Opinion 0 Worse D

Please explain: _

4. For which of the folloWing do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs D

Banking 0

Employment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No 0
Name: _

(please print your name)

Address: _

Telephone number: _ Date: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITED STJJ.TES
POST/JL SERVICE

Memo to the record

12/11/2008

I was not able to respond to this questionnaire for no address was provided .

.,
p,/ .', /1'; ~/--

~,/' v .1 •

/ ," <, .' :/., C-..-v
~,6a'~60 tJ?4-C"~~'v ~

Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D 0 0 uzf
b. Mailing letters D 0 ~ 0
c. Mailing parcels D 0 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 0
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material D 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No

~b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No

~e. Other Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:
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No 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes '¢.
L'\ I. L

If yes, which offices:~ 0"1) /\.,1 t:.arV'a:r:e-
-~__---i~_iJ.ao=' "
______....s..:.I0"'-''("--J\Hk;~I~e.CI---lOO->.( .....(J=-.,,----....;..r=-t"-\-r-.. -¥",,&,"-e.""'f,.:...;:··c"'-L~d-"""",-..-=-~.=""-,-\..:::""L--.'e,=,-'.~.--__

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse D
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping rtJ' ---'- _
Personal needs .~ _

Banking '~ ~ _

Employment ·'&::l----------------------------
Social needs ~ -------

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

. Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes ¥
Name:

Address:
I

Telephone number: Date: f I - 10 ",OS?:
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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POSTIJ.L SERVICE

<January 21. 2009~

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefUlly before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a, Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 X 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 ~
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 l8r
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

E!Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 .$.1
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No )&

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up govemment
krforms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No J~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
.~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

Ves

Ves 0

o
d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

No .l8.
No )it

ijyes, ~easeexplajn: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~-\--=......J'-Ef', i :-2ci~l{¥tE3e;:;~0e.l~eep Sfl'l!/c.e~

/T-~:t lz.. ~() l~ ~
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? . ...

Yes 0 No ':0. "
If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs ~
Banking 0

Employment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes M',..' , No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

A~reu:

Telephone number: Date: -4-.....a.....:r......e-~r....t-........LE:-
I I

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITEDSTIJTES
I!iifj POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received. will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~
reIY. . J c:i>_' ,

"" ~'''/<''n.~~ ..;, «: I ~~v'
~;",t.!' J \.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

~·r (: ,-
til.··· ...,

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 .~ 0
b. Mailing letters g] 0 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 ~ 0 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail ~ 0 0 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 0 0
f. Buying money orders D 0 D 0
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

I8JConfirmation D 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material D D 0 T8J
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ~

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No g1

c. Assisting senior citizens,
gjpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes g

Yes D

No 0

No Ef1
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No 0Yes 129

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _--=-G-...:,.'i..:....:'be::.....=....!.y_··tv:.-:..:..i.:...!:IIt'::.....:.... -- _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 Worse ~

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping \g] ~W=~\;:{:!o-.:.:L_.k~;;._r...L/=tJ{J~. _

Personal needs Il3 ---=W::..:::-·_C<-ft!_·~c....:/!...:o~·():.;.. ~ _

Banking ~ UJe. V)1.l 1(.1''1 prde-r 10<11 J</~bL,1 ma.! J J~l.1;.+-

Employment 0 W ;- JI be -If; rc.e...t() fo v £r1"f;e If; delJ/)~f:;

Social needs 0 17/r'Le_ zv.t- lOW vee-LIve --J-!1U/fJ ~-3 jJ~
/t:vftr.

5. Do you currently use local businesses In the community?

Yes tlJ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

7
Date: ( 1I1I /f)!"

Name:

Address:

Yes m

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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<..Januarv 21. 200Sj>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern over later delivery of your mail. The top priority of the Postal Service is to
provide mail service in the most efficient manner possible because all of our costs are reflected in
postage rates customers must pay. Delivery costs are one of our biggest expenses, so you can be
assured that careful thought is given to the structure of each route.

A customer's location on a carrier's line of travel determines the time of day mail is delivered. This, of
course, precludes providing early delivery of mail to every customer because, no matter how we structure
a route, somebody must be last. We do, however, carefully consider the volume of mail for each route so
that we can deliver the greatest amount of mail at the earliest possible hour. To minimize vehicle and fuel
expenses, we must also pay special attention to energy conservation measures. When the price of
gasoline goes up one cent per gallon our total gasoline cost rise by more than $1 million. Therefore,
when structuring a route, we must balance our goal to deliver as much mail as possible as early as
possible with the need to minimize the travel distance a route must cover.

We do regret the inconvenience to customers who would like, but cannot receive, early mail delivery. For
those customers we offer alternative delivery services - such as post office box service or window caller
service at one of the nearby post offices - that provide access to their mail earlier and throughout the
day. .

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
ReView Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~71s/S-~
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 P' 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No 0

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes D

Yes D

No D

No D

If yes, please explain: _
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No;gIYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion D Worse D
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~
Personal needs 0

Banking 0

Employment 0

Social needs ~.

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Y r}( No 0

Name:
. (please print your nam )

Address:

Telephone Oate: /¢//O$!

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITEDSTIJTESI!iiiI POSTIJ.L SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 :~ D
b. Mailing letters 0 ~ 0 D
c. Mailing parcels 0 ~ 0 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail ~ 0 0 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~
Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 ~ 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 ~ 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No Ji'.
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes·~ No 0
e. Other Yes 0 No 0
If yes, please explain: ":I:. \I\Lt) \ Q.L A,) tl/\ Q ·~tG (). /) h\J2 \oor;v-&.... v
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N~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 worse~

1/

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply,) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping
"'-

'~~~~):...J.L'ftJ:......!.s\t..x..J\~\o~w~'Y\~----:\~0,.t:....l!:a.~E~·let--.~leiL.....7-D~ _
Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

0 _

.~ Willl-lh--o
¢' (..sy& A ,- );JLtJ
D ~-------------------------

5, Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Ye~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes No 0

Name: _

Address:

Telephone number: Date: l\\ 0'1 B
\ \

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.

O"'1~· (I ~t/\ ~
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POSTjjL SERVICE

<January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern regarding security of mail. There are mailboxes available for purchase
through merchants tha't provide a box with a lock. A mailbox with a lock must have a slot that is large enough to
accommoJanuary 21,2009 the customer's normal daily mail volume. The USPS' neither opens a locked box nor
accepts a key for this purpose. If a locked mailbox is not a consideration, we offer alternate delivery services 
such as post office box service or window caller service - that provide secure and maintenance free
delivery at one of our nearby post offices.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

'o,~n~J~~... 0- (j 'ii <rY~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D \8... D

b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 [B 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 IX

f. Buying money orders 0 D D ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 D

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 f$J 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No 0

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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2.

3.

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ttA

Yes 14 No D

f;v~~

-") ~ - ,

w\.~\ ,....\)L,~ '-.to"" '.:,f,.~ D '1"Ql C1l)-tc. ~"UA+ &()-q f' &\~~~ J)
If you nov/~ive carrier~ry, there will be no change 0 your deliverY service ~ proceed to question 4. If'-
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section. ~ . ~

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes~

Name:

Address: --------------
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Dear Postal Customer:
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Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed the unfriendliness of the Evansdale Branch. Employee courtesy is always a concern
of postal managers. Postal employees receive periodic instructions regarding employee courtesy. We do
not condone our employees' execution of the duties in an unprofessional or discourteous manner. This

concern will be addressed.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely, -_ ..

Jk~J'!J'~:J'~ J.$-~
I ••• ~~. t' .•~:".:~> (~/ ,,~. .

\(~.,

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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.. ..:.:.:.. ,~'~.

01

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 0
b. Mailing letters 0 0 I2f 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 Ei
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 IE
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 181
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

IS1
Confirmation D 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 I2J
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No f3
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No l?r

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities,etc. Yes 0 No .J2j'

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No rn
No ~

If yes, please explain: _
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No ]?;IYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _~ ~ _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

q J ...!J-6 ... /),/IISr tPa2~
;.'Z. I~t ,'/

~----------------------
'jg) VJjoMbo

~I J..dbll /)
@ W~~n/

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes J23 No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes l3 No 0

Name: a:y:--I-------

Address:

Telephone number:
I J •

Date: /'J/'j/' 1£<'(;,.5g

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

;'1;;'1 [)~:;'
--,. '---<rf,-'

.........-..- ~",....,._' '" ' •....~ ,- "

__~'6 ."=""_....,...~_

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~CC1J~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster .... Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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~ UNITED ST/.J.TES
~ POSTI1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you us~ the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes ~ No 0
e. Other Yes 0 No ~
If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes 0

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

r~ tt/til1ltiZ '" tJtJe (.,i)tfTtil... A..ClC

of t~!,4-,ra 4.~o

p If,)47E/f{/~tfJo

~ tU\Il/-raA" alJ
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

YH~ NoD

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No 0

Name:
(pleas prrnt you ame)

Address:

Telephonenumbe Date: /2 -6'-'tP" e
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form. '
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



... 2?··'T? ~'

~~,~_~~~=~;IQ=~"~~

d UNITED STJJ.TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

'·.::January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~~Jg-~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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. , .'.:~.': ;. . \ ...i.

. .1,.... ,.: ~:..:

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 ~ 0 0

b. Mailing letters ~ 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels - ·0 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~.

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 )i1
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 M
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered ma;!, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 - 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 p

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ¥

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No gr
c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No W
e. Other Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:
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-----5J~_1-P~__

---~:;llJ!.=

No J)(Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: ~__~_~ _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~ NO Sh~/~
'\./"- W 0\-:) h\ovt/ :.oJ

0

Personal needs ~ I

Banking ~ I

Employment f$l I

Social needs f61 LV
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Date: -:;..../;.....-/-,_1_0_'*_O_~_

No ~

Name: -- _

Address: _ _

Telephone number

f!l OtA (S.

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.

1"1\~ 11\1 ;~ t. IN 0'.\V..S -h:> -f\..t., Po51- c>fr.?e 'I-- t?'1&i •'jJ t> ... 1" <:: Io~ +- ~e r..so ... ..J2..
'(tevv.. ovvrl c.c....... /\lor cArli/to -10 fu ,; th.u I ,?C. ot.;;f-/~

Re... II j ~OJ htil 1.1 .. '"::J 0\.,. r0 ~ i CJ W P1/\.

1V'OlA~ S' \f) tJ r+
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":January 2 'I 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

SU''7C ~:t

\ (

:1:~:,.:.

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have stated that your wife walks to the Post Office and mails ebay and personal items and cannot
drive to other locations. With our online services, she will not need to go to a post office to mail a
package. Click-N-Ship brings the Post Office to just about every home and business computer and lets
mailers prepare mailing labels and pay postage right from their computer. Customers can create up to 10
labels at a time, view their shipping history and save up to 1.000 addresses when using this online
shipping application at www.usps.com. For free pickup, simply go online and submit a Carrier Pickup
request. Your package will be picked up the next delivery day. Here are some facts about Carrier Pickup
service.
• Can be scheduled up to 3 months in advance.
• Available for prepaid Express Mail and Priority Mails services.
• Available for prepaid GlobalExpress Mail®, Global Priority Mail® and Global Airmail Parcel Post®
services.
• Packages must be properly sealed and ready for shipment.
• Maximum weight per package is 701bs.
• Requests must be received by 2a.m. CST.

For more information. please contact the Waterloo Post Office.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591 .

.~OI(J'~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, fA 50701-9998
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-:J-tJ'1D ~I-" f( . .

... _--~_ .._.._22 .. .'

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never
3--~ c/me·.5

a. Buying stamps 0 0 o d L./e:c-ur' 0

b. Mailing letters ;gj 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 8:
d. Picking up Post Office box mail ~ D 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 D 0 W
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 .:w
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting

Bmaterial 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ~.

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ff

c. Assisting senior citizens,
~persons with disabilities, etc~ Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes W No 0

e. Other Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:
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~~.,' ,..,' / .- .
/.,...! .... ,J ~_•..'. ~,

NO~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apPly.)\Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes .E( No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes'~ No 0
Name: _

(please print your name)

Address: _

Telephone number: _ Date: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



l -~.. '. :'! '; ; .
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Memo to the record

12/11/2008

I7~z?=uestionnaire for no address was provided.

Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daify Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 0 £0 1J1() /'.1 f tu
b. Mailing letters D 0 0 ''5('

c. Mailing parcels D 0 0 ~
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ¥f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 '&

{"

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D 0 0 }ZJ

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D 0 -~
i. Buying stamp-collecting

'timaterial 0 0 0
IOther postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No ~(
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ;~f
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government )(-forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No yL'
c. Assisting senior citizens, ,persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No Jzf
e. Other Yes 0 No 'M

I

If yes, please explain:
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No 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

II .' Y;S11. ,If
If yes, which offices: _--->()--'-"'-I......!-.lt;",<?'-"'r=::---""·~~J?~t_.l.oL.<_.JL.) -"'[1...../ ......,P_' _

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion. 0 Worse 0

Please explain: ----' _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~ tJU1egL,o
Personal needs 19l' IJ) ;riGf< La 0

Banking 'E;t" (t)u!GRLoQ
Employment 0

Social needs ~ t)),gfGR,LO u
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 NO)(
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0

Name:
pdnyoU(name)

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0

Date: 1/- 2-08"
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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e
<January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

'1D -1 0 p
... .I.( ..

~._._~le--_._-

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer,"Posf6Hice
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~~ ~.. ~egoft:ls'~~
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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5D10 !f
u

......._~~Ll .

1. Please check the appropriCite box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never
a. Buying stamps D D ~ 0
b. Mailing letters

~ D, 0 0
c. Mailing parcels D 0 'ji;! 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 181 0 0 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 181
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 p:g
g. Obtaining special services, inclUding

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings

"''?tting/using postage metEor

a. Picking up gO\;. -..,t

forms (such as tax f ~Ih"

b. Using for school bus stop

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc.

o

Yes 0

Yes 0

\'es []

lJ

Yes 0

0 1:8f 0
0 0 i8

0 0 tM'

No ~
No ~,

No ~

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~
e. Other Yes 0 No ~
If yes, please explain:
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No~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse ~

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes)Q

Shopping

t' Cell
Pl\. L-'117 L·) b)h. Y5 i ( ei.

For which of the folloWing do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.)
these services?

Personal needs

Banking

Social needs

Employment

Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

4.

5.

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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<January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be inclUded in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern regarding security of mail if delivered to a curbside mailbox. There are
mailboxes available for purchase through merchants that provide a box with a lock. A mailbox with a lock
must have a slot that is large enough to accommoJanuary 21. 2009 the customer's normal daily mail volume. The
USPS neither opens a locked box nor accepts a key for this purpose.

You have also stated that you do not wish to have your physical address published in the phone book. If advertising
your business is your concern, P.O. Box service is also available from the Gilbertville Post Office located
approximately 3 miles away.,

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

~ :': ~ ,
··· ... u .l'... '......;u

[,ILL'~ [{O..

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly

a. Buying stamps 0 0 £\
b. Mailing letters 0 ~ 0
c. Mailing parcels D 0 f1
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0
f. Buying money orders 0 D 0
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,

ttV'-"Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 D I') 1- ~frv 0

.7"
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0
i. Buying stamp-COllecting

material 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No Xl
'"b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No
~Nonpo::- ::.:1 Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 'Q/

(
b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No

~c. Assisting seniorcitizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No ~.

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No t,X
e. Other Yes 0 No

~If yes, please explain:

Never

o
o
o

o
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Yes 0

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Worse 0Just as Good D No Opinion D

Please explain: _-+L-r"->L)......Q_""-O..../)......p""'-.---itl,.,...."""l=It-"P"",,A.LJ-.t~'-"IYU~--,-t\ """A=Ntbt:::i':~-..._0~':...:J"",-",1..::::../_'_·)I-CV\"-'-""A....1"""Q~· ~__

t

Better D

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping X
Personal needs 0

Banking '~
/

Employment
~

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

y~~ ~D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No 'fli
/"

Name: ---:-:--(J~I _
(pleas'e print YO'f name)

Address: ----.b, /e~A~_~~ _
Telephone number: Date~_.. :J~J+I-=~"-+-I..:;..lJ-=f_'J_

\ f I

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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e
<January 2 '1, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

s~'ncrely,
, I! ~

.' , .. ;.,1 ~~~ ,.J' ~:\""~'~ ~~.,~. _.,. /';.'.. .. ,,,, .., .~ (j tI '~~,'...,-,"''''O
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
....."._.... ~

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No ~
e. Other Yes D No ~
If yes, please explain:
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NO~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse D

Please explain: . _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping D L/J aft ~_1Ce

Personal needs D ,~-,,~

Banking D dd!Ajl\.1l ""/

Employment D JdlLd AV ---)

Social needs D > /I./lJ--'l/v\..r2.../
;

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes'g(' No D

Name:
(p e print your n

Address:

Telephone number: Date: l '6 .- f)

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTJJTESe POSTL1L SERVICE

<January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer,.,Post Office.
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sinc~~f?I~l

.,~ :;~~;: .J~'?'!v.r.'/\... .. to· ..,.

~./

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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':J'"'U'1 D10
, it ..

.......:,.~ .. 1;~2?~"

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0
,}{
/

b. Mailing letters 0 0 .~ 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 )S(

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 X 0

g. Obtaining special seNices, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 1:(
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 D '~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No .Zr
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No .~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
~forms (stich as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes.~

Yes 0

No 0

NoK
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NO,~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~Q( WATGf2...LDG l c e= i:Jlt .e. Fl1 LL S

~
if , \

Personal needs

Banking .2i r( ~ (

Employment .~
i { \ I

Social needs ~
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

YesB( No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No DYes J8r
Name: _ _

Address: _ _

Telephone number: ' Date: __d-+-l_o_<.::-_.. +-I_o__~_, ,
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITED STI.1TES
I!iiir POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

~5.b'1 0(p..
i1.

":~\-t ..

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch PostOffice. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken,

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~0C1/~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



Q UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 l&f 0
b. Mailing letters 0 rg] 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 ~

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 'gJ
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 .~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 gf
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

.EfConfirmation 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D ~
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 D ~
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No JZf
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No .~

Nonpostar Services

a. Picking up government

.Nforms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No g
c. Assisting senior citizens,

Mpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~

e. Other Yes 0 No .~

If yes, please explain:
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No 0Yes ).1

~yes,wh~hoffices: ~~~=·=~~~~~·~~,~5~~~C~~ue~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: ~

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping m t J0/ er Iv ()
Personal needs ~

II

Banking ~
I(-

Employment ~ £1/ (J/JLS dalL-
Social needs JR1 iJaLuho

5. Do you currentlyuse local businesses in the community?

Yesj(f

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Address:

Yes 0

Name: __~L=- _
(please print your name)

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STIJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICEe
···~January 21, 2009::'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your commen'ts, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~OI(1J~~'
Gregory Xarnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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1.

[\\:>. "'10'70 0
Postal Customer Questionnaire 1"[',:.[. ·······_....t--·-rr····

Please check the appropriate box to Indicate whether you use the Washburn Bran~:::~each of thef::~;L.
Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~.. 0

b. Mailing letters 0 $ 0 0

0 0 0 ...fJ"
,

c. Mailing parcels

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 .J;::Jo'~

D 0 0 ca/"

e. Picking up general delivery mail
~/

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~;.G::r'

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

...:,Er
d

Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ;~:r

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 D 0 ~br~~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~e:r

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No jZf

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
£:j'forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No "'.

.....

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No )21'

c. Assisting senior citizens, .7

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No )Zf
If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No .~

e. Other Yes 0 No J2l'~.

If yes, please explain:
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POSTIJL SERVICE

-2-

No~'
..... "; ...Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: --'-_

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs 0

Banking 0

Employment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes% No 0

I J ,. 0 ,,(.JrDate:

If yes. would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Name: -- _

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITEDST.lJTES
~ POSTIlL SERVICE

<,january 21 2009:'

Dear Postal Customer:

,5D10~..~=:~l~.·.

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~
~":'",

tfil . ,~

":~~/<er~
Gregory . Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



c=l UNITED ST/JTES
POSTiJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D (B/ D
b. Mailing letters D ~.

0 0
c. Mailing parcels D D U2J/ D
d. Picking up Post Office box mail D D 0 ~.

e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 D· [t(
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0'
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~
Confirmation D D 0

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 [f('
i. Buying stamp-collecting

~material 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No [2]'"

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ~

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No rk:Y
c. Assisting senior citizens,

Ii2rpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~
e. Other Yes 0 No ~'

If yes, please explain:
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III 1'/1;(1.

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? _/

Yes 0 No ~

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping
~' kt-0-ter 100 ..-Cederr F<-lffs

Personal needs ~ Itl/af-e r /00 of- Cedc(Y' tgll $

Banking
~' \dla-t-e )" &2 0

Employment 0

Social needs ~ Wa-!::e r 1<20 .;- Ce dot: Fails

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~' No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes [k(/ No 0

Name: __ ...l.4a--------------
(please print your name) J

Address:

Telephone number: Date: Illzkg
;

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITED STLlTESe POSTIlL SERVICE

<January 2 i . 2009::·

Dear Postal Customer:

.-,,- "'"' -

")D 1U~'

I(
..............9(/·.-···

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Si~~_ fiA. ~.
~OCJJ<:!J<aA~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

:JD"'70 Iv
H

.4(

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following: e
Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 J& 0

b. Mailing letters :,:gl 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 X 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail .~ 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D ${

f. Buying money orders 0 0 D ~
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting

~material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ;6
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
NO~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
No ~)(persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes~

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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Ufl{ ;Vf'j Ij(l

rnj.,1j rJ(;.

Pll.,!,

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes 0 No~

If yes, which offices: -'- _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery servjce to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

p,ebo:;:,a~~e¥1~~\~~t-fft£W~AU ..
and :i~'~Lnf = (n =: JjJ~1U--L;N 1.1-
n\)·+ lDLlle!·

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

11- 2·-oi

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes)e1 No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Name: NO_D__

(please print your name)

Address:

Telephone number: Date:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UN1TEDSTL1TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

,. .:....... ,'.\.....

jU'10<P

~~---f~~-_'~

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern regarding security of mail if delivered to a curbside mailbox. There are Post
Office Mailboxes available for purchase through merchants that provide a box with a lock. A mailbox with a
lock must have a slot that is large enough to accommoJanuary 21,2009 the customer's normal daily mail volume.
The USPS neither opens a locked box nor accepts a key for this purpose.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely, .. __. .

~oq/~~
Gregory J. Ba~s
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 5t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



If!Ii UNITED STJJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly MOn;/ Never

a. Buying stamps 0

~
0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
~material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No

~b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No .

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens, V-
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No

No
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nl 1'/, H().

PN.,J.

..-5D.Jt>~

J~A'

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ./"

Yes D No~

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain:

4. Forwhich of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~' No 0

Telephone number: Date:

If yes, would you continue to use them if the P~ffice is discontinued?

, Yes V No 0
('

Name:

/t/- / tI-~~r

Address:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STIJTES
POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 2"1 2009;:;:'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

,.)..b?G.~ ..

~~_:~-Jf:g=

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 D ~. D
b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 ~
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 ri
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 [Xl

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D 0 0 W

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 'q
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 ~
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ti
NonpostaJ Services

a. Picking up government
.~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~
e. Other Yes 0 No 9
If yes, please explain:
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II
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No ¢Yes D

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your qelivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all tha.t apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

~ -----4/lp,-=-,t\;<-..::.fef',,-----=-..:...::.1~-=-O _

~--+--------------

~---+--------

¢--t----------
t!l----------

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Date: ---,-,-11+-/-,-7+-/o-,,--g.=--

Yes ~

Name: _
(please print your name)

Address: _

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTIJ.TES
POSTIlL SERVICE

<,ianuary 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefUlly before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindai/er, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

.~cq,~~
Greg~. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



=:1 UNITED ST/.J.TES
POSTJ1.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 y(
b. Mailing letters 0 0 rxf 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 .Ji4
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 J~
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ·11
i. Buying stamp-collecting

.~material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No )(
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No :w

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

.~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~
e. Other Yes 0 No ~
If yes, please explain:
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Yes~ No 0

'UJrJR.f- 1JGltg" lAtlj TaU¥) PO') t!Y iJez:; -{;gm <;-If yes, which offices:

jl2.1J.ltV5

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

Howdo you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the follOWing do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services? .

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

.~ -~'-"--"'---=---=--------------UJ ,tv fJ-Ze-,Uoo
·tr;----\.{A.,J.A)~fr_·-<-·7d:?72U?_=·--<=-=-"_·..n~)<--- _

~ ~L~fl.rA-'--"--'-7...:.--er2~~.=.;'""-Jo",J"---- _

~ ---....VJ:..;;...-,·'H-1--"--'-7-=-e12L&9:...JC-'_)_. _

~ _"""","LV=-'..JL-ft.::...-7_Gl2~V-L/tt).::c::>-<,--",,--· _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

YesN No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

. . Yes~

Name:
(please print iournarne)

No 0

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STIJTES
POSTI.1L SERVICE

<January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Revi~w Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sinc:tr ~, ~"'"
.f:" t ..... (.: .~..,., •

.. .J~'"2.~~C~?S~·~1 ..·:9 ,<';:{'~'~~'-\~
d~ V tI ~

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D • D
b. Mailing letters D D • 0
c. Mailing parcels D D riY D
d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 "e. Picking up general delivery mail D D 0 D
f. Buying money orders 0 0 W 0
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D D BI D

h. Sending Express Mail D D 0 D
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material D D 0 fJ1I
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No rn
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ,
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 1m

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No •
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No II
If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No WI

No 0
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Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

d UNITEDSTI.1TES
POSTIlL SERVICE

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping rtf
Personal needs -Banking !IJ
Employment 0

Social needs Ii
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 11 No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes.

Name:
(please print your na~)

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0

Date: //--t..-?Jtf

Please add any additional comments on a sepa~ate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTAL SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be include~ in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.
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Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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fiJI UNITED STJJ.TES
. POST/JL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D ~ ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 'J< D 0 0

c. Mailing parcels D D 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D D 0 ft(
e. Picking up general delivery mail D D 0 0

f. Buying money orders D ~ 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

'JstConfirmation 0 D 0

h. Sending Express Mail D D 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting .)5
material D D 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D( No D

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No )Q
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
YesMforms (such as tax forms) No D

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No X
c. Assisting senior citizens,

Yes' )(persons with disabilities, etc. No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes )( No 0

e. Other Yes D No D

If yes, please explain: T ~(l 0... 'ou~N;;s.. "to l~h\("a
G _L~ o!- YY\jt, CA>~Q'\\Xs. {.bo,6- \ t i,w in w llcro
~~ ~ d:.!6CR DiU- or rocft -MfN~ uJuiliJ t
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5OfOlp
........._----------~ ..-

-_JJ--rr
......_.1.0L.. _

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personalneeds?\d

Ye~ No 0

If yes, which offices: Q.,\ \hKh\i 11 a

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the follOWing do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

;::rh. \.l1 \ ) ('(') O'v' ==S=:t:rl ~ tPt nJlOAl1('A'
.....

~ l~) ll~C)

~C'e"\'tl ~~(h)\ \It>

o ~\\ ~~0~f\i ~'~ \~.:::> \c>, \.~~(l~\.~('n T UVO J'(l J€~ vf'
(?t: \!,)Cl); t r lo.)

No 0

Date: [/- 8'"-(J ~

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Ye~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0

Name: _ _

Address:

Telephone numbe

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITED STLlTES
I£ia POSTIlL SERVICE

<..January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~~·I·;£-&:r/~;"~·;
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster- Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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POSTIJL SERVICE

Memo to the record

1/9/2009

The Washburn Branch does not accept permit mailings. Bulk mail customers are
required to take mailings to the Waterloo Main Post Office. As a result, there are
no permit mailing customers at the Washburn Branch.

... / )-'1J' .II" ,/!

.~OC(ttt- 0:iC{t~~(~
Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator
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POSTI1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

01': ::.i:, ':
,.-=.'2Y -'70 ~

}b~

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D Er/ 0 0

b. Mailing letters 0 ~ 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 D ~ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 W
f. Buying money orders 0 0 [iJ// 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 [iJ/ 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

~material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes D

If yes, please explain: _
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Yes 0

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

f21l7!l~to~~
. ~~S ..

~. ~:g"'::l--::"~---:--;;J/4--;:--~-It-)ti};;j2ffD~·-=--..---

~ l2ei~
0 _

Shopping

For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

4.

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes r&1 ~, No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Y~~ ~D

Name:

Address:

Telephone number!;" Date: 11- '7·- oq

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITEDSTIJTES
IIliilI POSTIJ.L SERVICE

<Januc1ry 21: 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

s~'ncely, ,.. , t \\ ~ " .

. . 'l~~~~, (j'~:[ <,~,:,';~t"""':' ';-'...., .:"~" ~ 0' -'~""'~

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, fA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

.'<
J .J ~

~~?D'10 'P'
.~~.-._ ......"_....'-_.,, .... -. -.

-~~=~~:

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 bZJ 0
b. Mailing letters IZl 0 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 D 0 [2]

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 D [2J

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D ra
f. Buying money orders D 0 D [J

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 D Ga'

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D !2f
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 D 12I
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No rzJ
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No [21

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No [Zl

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No !ZI
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No Q

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~

e. Other Yes 0 No G21'

If yes, please explain:
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No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service- proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion 0 Worse D

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping [i2r

Personal needs 0

Banking [J

Employment g

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes @] No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes CJ 0

Narne: _

(please print your name)

Address:

Telephone number: Date: _",-l'_-,,-..;:,::"':..,.:'':...;;:" _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITEDSTIlTES

POSTIlL SERVICE

<,.January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

s~'ncreIYI
~I

l . ~ I <15~~-~,''':
Gregory j. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



Jiii1 UNITED STATES
POSTIJL SERVICE

-Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D 0

~b. Mailing letters 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 D 0 u:Y
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 [Y/

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 rti
f. Buying money orders D D 0 lILt

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,

~Delivery Confirmation, or. Signature
Confirmation D D 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D 0 ~
i. Buying stamp-collecting ~material 0 D 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government Eifforms (such as tax forms) Yes D No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens, ~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No :/e. Other Yes D No

If yes, please explain:



U UN/TED STJ1TES
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? -L /

Yes 0 No ~

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse· 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the follOWing do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

No 0

Social needs ctV" WA:ttn sD { [uAiIL {j)1~
Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~
5.

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Name:

Address: -
Telephone number: Date: 1\ ..,- <6 ... D~
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.

I ~W'er wit tfu VVA.\'kh Wi'- f Dsf ufft· ct

~ ~I~ !M'~ ~?--3 hoWl> C\ dM{} It- Is
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~ UNITED STIJ.TES
I!.iiiI POST/.J.L SERVICE

<,January 21.2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



d UNITED STJ1TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 fi{ 0 0
b. Mailing letters 0 '}2f 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 ~ 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 .~ 0 0
f. Buying money orders 0 j{ 0 0
g. Obtaining special seNices, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

}
Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting -imaterial 0 D 0
Other postal services:

.¥a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
Yes .~forms (such as tax forms) No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ''bft
c. Assisting senior citizens,

Yes~ NO~persons with disabilities, etc.

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes'i:l

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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5Q1Q~"

~6~
2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for

personal needs? :'\:v-
Yes 0 NO~

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Belter 0 Just as Goodf No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

\)

L\

) t

For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ri
Personal needs

~Banking

Employment a-
Social needs ~

4.

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, WO.Uld you continue to use them~f1e Post Office is discontinued?

~

Name:

Address:

Telephone number:. Date: 0-' I D -tJ t
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STATES
POSTI.1L SERVICE

<January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

.'"\ ~<O'. '.~

:t .: ~ .~ ,•..:.

~5V<'!V'P"--<--,T---<---
==-0 ,- ~~-~

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Si~~J'~~~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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POSTI1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

! \I'

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

'Yes 0

Yes 0

No [Q/

No (g/
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No 0Yes~

~~s.whi~offires: ~~~.~-~~L~~_~-~/_~~~_~~~~~~/_~~~~?~~~~~_'~~~~~~~~~

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion .0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~

Personal needs ~

Banking ~

Employment ~

Social needs ~

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Date: ~IIL-I-=-$-,-/_o--=J:..-_

Name:

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITED STIJTES
~ POSTIJL SERVICE

<~January 2'j 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

',L ( ....!3t.71f--~ ..
~· .•. ·.:'~·~·~··LI~~~-.·· ....

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

.).

,(""'" ',;.;~?M >,.' :',(i" ',4' \.'

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes <~ No 0

e. Other Yes 0 No 0/
If yes, please explain:
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NO~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse~
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

~ h~~jL,
~ d4a~Z;;~ I- C-Lp; ~---
~ [<JUA1tf~ f- d/J-'A.rl~~

D-----r.-or------=--------------
~ e4-JeAI<~

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 No 00/
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No 0

Date:

Name: _

Address:

Telephone number: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STIJTES
POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 2 '1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

.._-<'~") ;) :.,LV:!f.c2....
~ 11 <

_____tL:7 _._

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have addUional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

S~oc1/~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

,T)'1v{o
..-·-----")T··.···· ..

....._--11\iL._...

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 c/ 0
b. Mailing letters D W/ 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 D u( D
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 mY'
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders D 0 0 ITt
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

rn/Confirmation 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 rn/' 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

~material 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No u(
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ui
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government rIforms (such as tax forms) Yes No 0
b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No cI'
c. Assisting senior citizens,

uipersons with disabilities. etc. Yes 0 No

If yes. please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? .. /

Yes D No ~

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~
Personal needs

ci/

Banking ~"

Employment ri
Social needs

~'

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~' No 0

Date: _II-L./·'t?-,'~f-1......:~J'=--'_

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ut" No 0

Name: _--:-:

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITED STLlTES
• POSTLlL SERVICE

<.january 2 '1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

,,1

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sin~relY'. . ,t~

,,.. ?(JJ-d7~
GregoryJ. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, fA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

I····", ','

!. • \. ~ .

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps DI Bo·f-it (I 0 0

b. Mailing letters .II 8,:,-!).,/ ... 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 [II t1I~eti ewe\)'- 0 0
N(/eef~J.

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 • 0

f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 n

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation

( . 0 D 0 D

h. Sending Express Mail PotltJt,fy D 0 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting It CI;L
material 0 0 II D

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings

b. Resetting/using postage meter

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms)

b. Using for school bus stop

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc.

Yes 0

Yes D

Yes 0

Yes 0

Yes 0

No D

No D

No 0

No 0

No 0
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes 0

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping Ii
Personal needs to
Banking "Employment 0

Social needs III

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes .. No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the.Post Offi~e i~ discontinu7d? . IY --. ( • J
11 w",(IJbe ve~llvJoo'njJeI1NJd//.~.C7r{' r<e·f/{(e;.D ~VJ&l
sJd lJ I.J I:'" No D ~LIO 0 ~ If?-5: el'"7' I eoptA:.>U'l,1t /(/el <.?sy 'F0'G~ il1 Ic>t</tA..

Address:

Telephone number: Date: //-7 - 0Ii
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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.' .January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

I .. \..

:~5 0 1Cte.. ,-_._,,_."'-----'''-''-'

.... _jJ.__. .
....._JL~1._ ...

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments. along with others received, will be included in the official record and

considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



iiiiI UNITED ST/JTES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 o /' ~ 0
b. Mailing letters 0 ta/'

~
0

c. Mailing parcels 0 ·0 0

0 0 0 ta'· ,...--~d. Picking up Post Office box mail ...-
/'

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 .~~

f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 rzY
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
,0Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

D ~")'l ~1..-c/::·-1it4/---a--.A:Confirmation 0 D 0
h. Sending Express Mail D D 0 ~
i. Buying stamp-collecting ~rmaterial 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No
~.

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No rE~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
!1Y'--forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens, [J/persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No
t/

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No lZ)//
1,.

e. Other Yes 0 No ~//
~

If yes, please explain:
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,__50 7_~_._,, __
,.-_..-._"'' JJ__... .
... ,_ _.1.a.Q..~_._

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? / .....

Yes 0 No tr/
If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

5. Do you currently use local businesses i~ the;;OrilmUnity?

Yes if No D

Date: ...::=!.._

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes~ No D

Name: _---"

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



, UNITEDSTL1TES
POSTAL SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



= UNITED ST/.J.TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire \. \.

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ D
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ D
d. Picking up Post Office box mail D D 0 RJ
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 Ik1
f. Buying money orders 0 0 K1 n

L-.I

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 ~

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D 0 '0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 ·0 D ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

rzfforms (such as tax forms) Yes No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,

~rpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes @' No 0
e. Other Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:



IflJ UNITED STIJ.TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Memo to the record

12/11/2008

I was n'ble to respond to this questionnaire for no address was provided.

~.~L-
Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
t . "...: ~ __

:5010 (p
._---_.~

\(

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using pUblic bulletin board Yes D No

~e. Other Yes D No

If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes D No A
If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse D
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping t!J"
Personal needs .~

Banking ¢ ector 'flit Us
Employment rAl
Social needs D

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes 7\
Name:

Address:

Telephone number: Date: _t~D\f 1112 '01\
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.





-"\ '\ ,- ....
J ;.~ .~ • •or'-'

iiifJ UNITEDSTI1TES
• POSTI1L SERVICE

<January 21 2009::'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and

considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

5incerel.vJ..l...... .......-==-.(j, ... 45 ~~

~~/<rT"~
Gregory J~_.Bcia~ ,~v
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 5t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



J1d1J UNITED 5TJ1TES
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D 0 D 0

b. Mailing letters D 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 D 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No D i~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No 0

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No D

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes D

Yes D

No 0

No D
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No D

14 Y- U~.e-z - I '1.-<1. ~ / c( 111MClJIr Dr""l/.e. . . ,
- 3 0 (! S y<: 11 Wi Q r'€.. S:t U I ctt....e- f,-Io C/ ) :Co £,.<,! ,1

Yes is
If yes, which offices: Lt)O~+'..Q II 0 cJ

!J/g f€ .-100 PQ>+ O·f,~j C:€'

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~ LJCt f--erl C) 0 ;CA
Personal needs ro U)Ct- t~, rio 0 ;£A
Banking &l ~v~t..er loa I,4
Employment 0 R~tit=€d

Social needs ~ li)(~t .e-i / 0 0 Ill-
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ¥J No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes i'J
Name: _

Telephone number: _

Address:

Date: II - t· - C) f'
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STllTES
POSTIlL SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with othersreceived, will be included in the official record and

considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

Gr;~~~q~q J~~
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Water,loo, IA 50701-9998



~ UNITED STL1TES
POST13.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D ~. D D

b. Mailing letters 0 ~ D 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 PJ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 D D

e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders D 13 D D

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material D 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No 0

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes D

Yes D

No 0

No 0
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._..5J?:IQ.y>. '"
.t.L. .
LL~J);

No ft(Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~.

Personal needs 1¥1
Banking l1C

Employment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ~ No 0

Name:

Address:

Telephone number: Date: //181d a-
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



..a UNITED STIJTES
• POSTlJ.L SERVICE

<January 2 '1 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

ti~cerelYI • _., •

~"(JJ.$-~.~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



= UNITED 5TJJTES
POSTl1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

! .. ... ~ .,.~

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 D ~

b. Mailing letters ''j6) 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels ;~ 0 '¢J D

d. Picking up Post Office box mail .~ 0 D 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail ~ 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 'r;JL

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature 1iJConfirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 .~ 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting 'tt>material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No $)

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ''[W

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government Wforms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No 'ijL

c. Assisting senior citizens, ''ij1)persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No ''$J
e. Other Yes D No 0

If yes, please explain:
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NO~Yes D

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse b/J;
" )

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

'15ID \lJQ\kY \ (5\)

~--f--------------------
80_-1- _

~--+----------------

'F/iJ----------------
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes g> No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No DYes~

Name:

Address:

Telephone number: Date: l \ \'1 l;).CD8
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STJjTES
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<January 2 '1, 2009>

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

You have expressed your satisfaction ns having a post office box in order to not disclose your physical
address. Post Office Box service is also available at the Evansdale Station and the Gilbertville,

Raymond, La Porte City, and Waterloo Post Offices.

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments•.along with others received, will be included in the official record and

considered carefully before further action is taken.

Dear postal Customer:

Sincerely,

·"~41Ig.~
Gregor/I Barnes
postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D ~! D

b. Mailing letters D D D pri
c. Mailing parcels D D D -A1
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail D D D ~
f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 D 0 JE

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 )41;'
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 D 0 ~'

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ;a
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No JtJ/
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No Ifr

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No a
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~.

e. Other Yes 0 No JQ'
If yes, please explain:



iiilJ UNITED STIJ.TES
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

YesJE] No 0
"

If yes, which offices: (l«lll, fdA f.,£

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: ~ _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

[1 C/&3S{(/)&1
d __t---_._-_"_"'_"l----.-' .,--__

E(__~-__- _

eLl j?'I/A,klJ'1(2£ LEy
(L1 ~LL~

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

YesJ~l

Name: _

Address: ---

Telephone number: Date: Ii' /~;:,f-
7 7 ~ p

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



U UNITED STJJTES
• POSTllL SERVICE

<January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~
.. "'--.,..... . .$. .-~~_.

I
'"'I

,,.,~>~~~. .~
Gregorj'Ji'B~ .
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

~o"lOlp

.:~~\~=

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 El 0
o (';-c'~:'/..c..<t't, "'l'7t.', Ii:·

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 .r-/
l/

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D D

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail, .)......?'.;. L~ If./
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature (.H'" C. (~"",,(:, ~ 0
Confirmation 0 0 0 / 1...--' , • 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No 0

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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No .£[1Yes D

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping [B

Personal needs Er
Banking B-'/

Employment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes g], No 0
Name: :-;-__-;-: --:- _

(please print your name)

Address: _

Telephone number. Date: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STJJ.TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Memo to the record

12/11/2008

I was not able to respond to this questionnaire for no address was provided.

~M~
Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review ,Investigator

.__.__......,i'__

~ '~5'
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 ~
b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 ~
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 1PJ
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 tlJ"
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ry.

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 5f
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

[iConfirmation 0 0 0
I

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 Q;l
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 fl1
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No 0

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

No 0

No 0

Yes

Yese. Other

d. Using public bulletin board

If yes, please explain: -if--;~~~;;;"----L...:~~~_J.J:-~---l..<~~~c.:.:....-.~.:.......::==-- _
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NO. co 5Q1Q!B -._.-.
.. _.__..Jl ...__.__..
... ... I.?J.lo.k..

NO~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes [)(1' No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued? :r.. +nO~~Jit, ;t u)a:s
Yes rlI No D <:.-lo~ ajlefLt.~!

Name: _

Address:

Telephone number: Date: Jl J ~ I0~

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



·_-_._\{-
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iiilfI UNITED STIlTES
• POST/J.L SERVICE

<January 21. 2009:::'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feelfree to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

t}LI~i J ~- ."
c";l'O,,,,~~ (J <!T"'~

Gregd~~ Ba~es
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

'3V'JO~
.... ······\1_....-._ .

···.··.~.~~._(_2.§__ .

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 ~

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 £S!
I

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 }3

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 %
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature BConfirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 l?)

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 .~

I

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No J~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No N

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No .~

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No g

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No J3-.

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ,8
e. Other Yes 0 No .~

If yes, please explain:
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____:5P_J.9-.~ .

.._....--.11-- ....---
·······r~1~.

No 0Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the follOWing do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs 0

Banking 0

Employment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No 0
Name: _

(please print your name)

Address: ~ "__ _

Telephone number: _ Date: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Memo to the record

12/11/2008

IZ t~;:s questionnaire for no address was provided.

Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator

5 D···!O\fl
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 ~
b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 ~
c. Mailing parcels 0 ·0 0 ri
d. Picking up Post Office box mail \ 0 0 0 ri
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D G1'
f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 f5t
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

r1IConfirmation D 0 D
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 M'
i. Buying stamp-collecting

L¥tmaterial D 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No Ii
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ri
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

r:iforms (such as tax forms) Yes D No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No hlf'
c. Assisting senior citizens,

riIpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board 'Yes 0 No r:J
e. Other Yes 0 No rsI
If yes, please explain:
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No 0Yes rsI
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _~_~__~__~~_~~~~~~~~~_~__~~_

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services? .

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

ri &J {/L-trJ I-Itj ()

~ Lv V\.tcv (c;o

r1 l u? ·ket /6 f.)

Ed Il)fAftrl6 o
rJ (LIe, fxir (6C2

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes fJII No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Name: _'

Address:

Telephone number: Date: II' .- 08 - 0 8'

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.

WiAS hblAl't'\ PO{{- c,(I,Ce 15 It\ ('velc 0 jJ6/1t .1

(hey iAe--Uf6,f eueh .(),-,tA.kjcJ +-t--.iC L/'P c6d&.
OIA -/--he 11-lA.lLdi~ ~ ifs SOjOL- heW t
r+.ftlll J'c..-yg 00;0(, \ ·
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, UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTlJ.L SERVICE

<,Jarluarv 2'i ~2009::-'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely, ..

~ac1IS-~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
VVaterloo. IA 50701-9998



6 UNITEDSTJJ.TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 D D 1:3
c. Mailing parcels 0 D "w: 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

'RConfirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D 0 .~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
}(material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

NO~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No

c. Assisting senior citizens,
NO~~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

NOX

No 0
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NOP(Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

~ (J(tf»~d0()..Vd;_)W ~~"v-t

ttl. W oJ .-~~({ v-r
rp{ 1-\-".;V JJ.- ) V£v- t' d ~ C{I/\.

rn {Jo \(. \,\\{ d c ~ f\.+< ) S \-QV\.ciQrd

Social needs 0 _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes t( No 0
Name:

Address:

Telephone number. Date: i I - 1 -0Y
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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POSTIJ.L SERVICE

<january 21 200SJ>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely.,.........." ...

~~~+~. -I·~~',t1'~ fI
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn. Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 1M: D, 0
b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 a
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders D 0 0 a
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

..81"Confirmation 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 g 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 Z
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No IlJ
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

5forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
.~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes No 0

If yes, please explain: ~ ... {. ., .« .. e. ? . ,,~=-£A g.,c tl~~

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~..

e. Other Yes 0 No f2f..
If yes, please explain:
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No 10-Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with· present service?

Better D Justas Good 0 No Opinion. 0 Worse 0
Please explain: --,- _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping [)(

Personal needs 0

Banking 5-
Employment 0

Social needs g

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes .0' No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Date:

Yes ~

Name: --::

Address:

Telephone number. ,

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITED STIJTESe POSTIJL SERVICE

<January:21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, JA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 D

c. Mailing parcels D D ~ D

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D D 0 D

e. Picking up general delivery mail D D 0 D

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 D

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D 0 0 D

h. Sending Express Mail D D 0 D

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material D 0 ~ D

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No D

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No D

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes D

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check aU that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

Q/ U)2t1!2:L+t?

[W' {,;. j'(1,.Q1Jgi)

[0/ t!./fA-VJ.JLO ad~

0 _

or tL!(i::/;otLPo I &d!J..V ~}
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ~ No 0

Name:

Address:

Telephone number: Date: 1/- i·~ 69'

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITED STATES
& POSTI.1L SERVICE

<jcmua:y :21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely, ." .
(J#f . J '{1?
,..~~~ ,; <tr~~~4~

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 1m'
'. \

b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 J~
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D ~.

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D }f. Buying money orders 0 0 D
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

/t{Confirmation 0 0 D
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D jZ(
i. Buying stamp-collecting

~material 0 0 D
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No

~b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No

NonpostaJ Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

~b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No

c. Assisting senior citizens,
No .¥persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~
e. Other Yes 0 No A
If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to o~rrom work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes 0 No

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

~ 0.f IwaJuko
~ ~~ 1 L.0o.;;kJ' \,--0O_·' _

~ ----:;,l_~_.;,....=,~\~\OD___:__-----_-
AJ _Co_~_.~~·t:__.:._cJ._=._\s__:__------
]J _u=-·--~.--1-)--=-~-,,--·_·__'o_o-----_

Telephone number:

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes D NO~

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

. Yes 0 No 0

Name: _~K-

Address:

Date: i I - ~ - Dg
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



D UNITEDSTJ1TES/I POSTilL SERVICE

<January 21: 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefUlly before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~~J.$-~
Gregory J~"rnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps ~ 0 0 0

b. Mailing letters ~ D 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 D 0 EJ

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ,~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D ~.

f. Buying money orders 0 rgJ 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 D ~

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D 0 ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 D D KJ

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No g]

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
.~forms (such as tax forms) Yes No D

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No j@

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes EJ No 0

e. Other Yes 0 No a
If yes, please explain:
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No)gJYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes. which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: --'- _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~ 1/1/At.· r(l A R.. r mfJv 8e': ONce A· M(JA.//H

Personal needs 0 f SA/VIE

Banking ~ .4ufo UtE POS"1 '7

Employment ~ f<E·T.; /:z.,l:J)

Social needs ~ NC7J/L/e'

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ([I No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes 0

Name:

Telephone number: Date: /(- % - 0;/

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITED STIJTES
I!ia POSTIJ.L SERVICE

<January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Offiee. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

Buying stamps 0 0 0 1!tI'a.
I

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 ~
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 2:r
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~"

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~~
i. Buying stamp-collecting

~material 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No r!J
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No l2f
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up govemment
~;forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No )gi
c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No ~
No k
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NO~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delive.ry service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

~

KIJ
f t

~----------------
~ ----------------------------
A1J ~ (_i_· -'-- _

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~' No 0

Name:

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

~ Ye~ No 0

Address: _
Telephone number: Date: \ , (Lt I () g
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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<,January 2'1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with .others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~
. cerely," '.

. . ..... ..~r/~~<'(1I.$-~,"=.J ~ . .,.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
VVaterloo, IA 50701-9998



JiJiJ UNITED STIJ.TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 aI
b. Mailing letters 0 0 &f 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 w/
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 UJ/

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders D D 0 uY
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

[0/Confirmation 0 0 D

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D rn/
i. Buying stamp-collecting

rkYmaterial 0 0 D

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No [J/

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No g/
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
[iJI'forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

ifpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~

e. Other Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? _ /

Yes 0 No [1f .

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ri' cAJatR. C-e d' CL....

Personal needs ~ 11

Banking ~ \\

~ 1\
Employment

Social needs ~ \\ \ \

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~-Am'Oco No 0

Date: ---ll- '7,.· 0 ~.

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ~ No 0

Na

Address

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITED STIJTES
POSTIJL SERVICE

"·Jaiillc1ry 2'1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

5i erely, .~-- ..... . ..-.~ .._-

J~?,>..~,,*~.'t>-f Ig..~~
" i ...,~' ~:C~J ." {l::/ ~,,~~~.'. '

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 5t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicatewhether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying sta,mps D 0 ~. 0
b. Mailing letters 0 0 M 0
c. Mailing parcels D 0 0 )g[
d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 ri
e. Picking up general delivery mail J54' 0 0 0
f. Buying money orders D 0 0 ~..

/

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~..Confirmation D 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ?J
i. Buying stamp-collecting

ti1material D 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No JX1

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No DZf
c. Assisting senior citizens,

gfpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No D&
e. Other Yes 0 No ~.

If yes, please explain:
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NO~Yes D

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery seNice, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: ---'- _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping Jl
Personal needs ~

Banking IXJ

Employment 0

Social needs .~

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No D
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Date: 11/7/g
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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D UNITEDSTIJTES
• POSmL SERVICE

<January' 21 200J>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~
nCerelY" ,.,-_.-.....

it " ft
',' l' ""',~ .' W, ,~r?""'~ ,.~,l>.J:..l~):·'v,·~,~,~~ 1:.'

!~!,lJi .,rJ1;,'j....n' ,(1'/0'_

~:J;.iq' V V
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
\Naterloo, IA 50701-9998
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POSTIJL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 'fiJ 0 D

b. Mailing letters D ~ 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 itJ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 )Zt
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 'Y1
f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 '1R
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

8Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ri
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 f:Q

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No m
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No IB
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

r$-forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No rtl
c. Assisting senior citizens,

D?tpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No $
e. Other Yes 0 No ~
If yes, please explain:
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No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
pBrsonal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good 0 No Opinion D Worse D

Please explain: W:-;p.:t:i Ca-f --u.:llv~~a;=f) <C ~ C
Ja'l-e:~-="".< P .... ~ ~ <~a 6bo C C~ .. ,e==( ~ C=bd 6.,e.< 4_~

i-<J~~W-"
4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain

these services?

Shopping W
Personal needs gJ

Banking ~

Employment D

Social needs ~

5, Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes tJ
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No ~

Name:

Address:

Telephone Date: II f ri i /"??'r I

Please add any aqditional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITED STJ~.TES

E.ia POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 2'1, 200fl>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sin2t~""'''flCAJ1 } ..$?T~
*1' ''il;,$"'w,v· ·'·'ei....·'· ;\::;";' i:.:/ ".::.~;;rt .,

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

t (,.;
Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly 0(;'<..· ~r)i'~;Never

D D [(
j

a. Buying stamps '¥ 0
b. Mailing letters D ra: rz( ~X 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 0
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0
g. Obtaining special services, inclUding

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

..¥-Confirmation 0 0 0 \ 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No 0
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0
If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: --'- _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

m.~__......£)....!.."'er~/=.!I~. ~ _
~ _" -2r i<_e

o
a __--1>.,(;;:.-<1...!::L.~41f.:.~:~;:....-..:u~-.-"1~\,~lLo::!ol~~o!...:·v~..=--- _'__ _

0 -----------'------
.t2\--·'(~h~g=.-<';{'-.:l··~-y~=-/..:;l;:::~:::":::""=:~'----- _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yesji

Name: _-L-l;

Address: _

Telephone number Date: _..l-/.!-/..:..)...!.."7_. _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STIJ.TESe POSTLIL SERVICE

<January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

\\
\\ot

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
\Naterloo, IA 50701-9998
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POSTI.JL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes D

Yes D
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling~.or fr m work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes 0 No

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping X
Personal needs

~Banking

Employment

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local bus,ne;Kcommunity?

No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Name:

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITED STI1TES& POSTI1L SERVICE

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,' ,._~..'- "." ".

i~~~f..~.!ti.~~ 'ff~~~:
,7; ~,,,'7!ri, .~,.~: *'''»" '1}.' ~~...........

~;.;V (~".{! \ly

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

Buying stamps 0 0 0 ' [2)'/a.
•.1

./b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 I2J
,,/'c. Mailing parcels 0 D 0 ~

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~/

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ki
/f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 [l]

g. Obtaining special services, inclUding
Certified mail, RcglGtercd mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

eX'Confirmation 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 rz{
i. Buying stamp-collecting

[2('/material 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No [Z(
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No lZ:f
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

ifforms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No cz(
c. Assisting senior citizens,

6persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No

~e. Other Yes D No

If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
persona/needs? ~

Yes 0 No [2f

If yes, which offices: ~ _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery. there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to questiqn 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping rzr
Personal needs (21

Banking [2('

Employment ~(

Social needs [2("

5. Do you currently use local businesses inth7"mmunity?

Yes if No D

If yes, wou.ld you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?
//"

Yes [i2( No D

Name: -

Date:

Address: _

1;/6/2a7eFTelephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



B.?lII UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTjjL SERVICE

<.January 21 200Sl.>

Dear Postal Customer:

; i :5(»)(){C;

(f
.hQ.~;~-'-'_·~

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments. along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefUlly before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely, ...__--.,

~~..~/.$-~('? U
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



0=> UNITED STATES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire
!. '

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 'tg 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ 0
c.. Mailing parcels 0 0

~-_..•.-
0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 .vk}-

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~--
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

L--E.rConfirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D vtJ
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 D ~--
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0' No~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
No vrr-forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
No~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No '-'EJ
No~



ItiiiI UNITED STIJ.TES
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes D

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service. complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) .Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~

Personal needs ~
Banking ~

Employment D

Social needs .J2(

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Ye~

Name:

Address:

Telephone Date: ')\ .- <0- ~
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STllTES
POSTJ1L SERVICE

"~.January :2'1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely, ..... _.._ ...~ .....

(l, . _~/. .~.-~-~~
t~ (1~ ~

Gregor~~: Barri~s ".,
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



= UNITED STJJ.TES
POSTI.1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 /0 ~ 0
b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ D
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 !Xl 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 J2J'
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 JEl
g. Obtaining special services, inclUding

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 D tV 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D fl] 0
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 ~
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No [2J

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ItJ
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ~

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No IXJ

No ~
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No [[IYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: -"- _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping I2l

Personal needs ~

Banking ~

Employment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes flJ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Name:
(please print r name)

Yes 00 No 0

Date: -..:)...l..I_--!.l_---...:tJ:......iROL.·_

Address: _... ~ _
Telephone number: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,
0, ~ ~".",-..

~?f.t:~rc:J>dot~~'···.'~ ", I. ~~
I. "'~. • •.. 'tIi" . ~ ....

I~ ,.~, ~.

Gregory '1 Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D 0 • 0

b. Mailing letters 0 • 0 0

c. Mailing parcels D 0 0 •
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 III

e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 0 II
f. Buying money orders D 0 0 II

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 •

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 •
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 It
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No •
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No •
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No •

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No •
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No •
If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ..
e. Other Yes 0 No •
If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes 0 No •

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion • Worse 0

Please explain: d Alb Q.<l,~-tA~.i k..

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping •
Personal needs ..
Banking II
Employment •
Social needs .,

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

\

Yes .. No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post-Office is discontinued?
• J

y~. NoD

Name:

Address:

Telephone number. Date: -\. \ Ie, /0~
~ fl V

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.





d UNITEDSTIJ.TES
POSTJ1L SERVICE

<January 21 2009·>

Dear Postal Customer:

I.,

(-' V (Vf",,] U

II \

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

(~~.;~, ." ." .#~'7> .. ' .." '\
!'I"i::r"'b~~"~.~d-~· O*~(J! ,.li.f' ..ctJ;!t~??'~-!~;'.. . . V

~~;~ .
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



Q UNITEDSTJ1TES
POSTJ1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D 81' D

b. Mailing letters D 0 ~ 0

c. Mailing parcels D 0 0 0 ~-e.--c~.z......:-7_,-",L{

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 '~;

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 J~l

f. Buying money orders D D 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature 'J

Confirmation 0 0 0 D t~A-<-c·~.e:i!.

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
f&:material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes n No ~.
L..J

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No M
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government ittforms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0(

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~

e. Other Yes 0 No fZf
If yes, please explain:
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No-~'Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box se:rvice or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping X1 Lt).~ L~=-(.)

Personal needs ~
d

Banking ~ tJ

Employment ~
0

Social needs f2:' II

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes ~

Name: __- :.1...:::e~5-----------
(please print}/our name)

Address: __:. _

Date: {II {P / {J t

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken,

Office service hours are determined by a workload analysis which includes the number of deliveries and
revenue. Due to past workload analysis performed in the Washburn Branch, additional hours were not
warranted: Carrier service will provide 24-hour access to the mail.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~ ,~J$-~
Gregory J,' rnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



~ UNITED STATES
POST/.J.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 [2( 0
b. Mailing letters 0 0 l:& 0I

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~~ 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 [Jj
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 IZ{

0 0 0
/'f. Buying money orders

J£J
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~/
Confirmation 0 0 0 >:..

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 !Sj~
i. Buying stamp-collecting

/"material 0 0 0 [Q

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No r&
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No f5
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~r
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

g(persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0
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2. Do you pass .another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or ShoPPi.ng,.. or f~r.. I
personal needs? j. >', • c:::: X'

. Yes 0 No D 50 t ne' -; rO t<__? ~

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: ------

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply,) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping I5t
Personal needs 0
Banking [gJ

Employment D

Social needs ~I'

5, Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Date:

~

Name:

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITED ST.I.lTES
~ POST.I.lL SERVICE

<,!cmuary 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

!'\ Ai J ~--~.._'-'~-'~ ...".:"
~l415' , _'~"" . ~ ," ' '" ., ,

"';':'I~,' !.~~'~," ;Irit,"'l ~~,:is,aw,f .,,1: "':;, " :~~(),
,"" "Greg~cr'~'~':Bar1Ols ,N' "('~'l~~' '

Postma'ster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire
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It
.,]~ ..

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 00 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 rg 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 1KI 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D 0 M
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 'l5J
g. Obtaining sJ<ecial services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 D 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 .~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
1&material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes n No ~l....J

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 8
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens, mpersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No ~

No 1'5/



,,;iiI UNITEDSTJ1TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

DOCKET NO.

ITEM NO.

PAGE

-2-

No ~Yes D

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse D

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these· services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

51 {~
r$ 1.t~ALro>

~~
lfl~~I&r:?~-------

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 58 No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No D

Date: 11- 2~ 6 g

Name:

Yes ~

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITED STJJ.TES
I!i:I POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~m ,~rely, ~....

(~~~,., IHd~(:J'~"a~.· I. ..~'.. (.-, .... Q ..
I~... ..

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



Iil!iJ UNITED ST/J.TES
POST/1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 NO¥
e. Other Yes 0 NO'If yes, please explain:



I!1l UNITED STIJTES
POSTJ1L SERVICE

DOCKET NO.

ITEM NO.

PAGE

-2-

NO~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: -:-- _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain:

4.

5.

For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopp~g ~.~~~.~~.~.~~~~~~
Pe~oo~ne~s ~-~~~~?~~~-~.~~~~.-------------------
Ban~ng ~~~~._~~~~~~~~~)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Employment ~-"U~%1\....r-.;:;.....c...-:k~~c.=z-Ic:..:.....-.::....:.....-----------------

Social needs ¥ W i:li-r~)oD )t ti~ 2~~
Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 NO~
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0 No 0

Na
Addre ~
Telephone number. Date: NO \J Q 7 I JOO~

J
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITED STIlTES
I!iiir POSTIlL SERVICE'

··~,..!anuary 21 2009:>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,
....... _- ...

~:t~t lf ,&~...",.",:ti
Gregory J\JlarnefV ~'}11
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

,/ ;'\ L?
~/[) J {j 't
6"' \(
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 0

b. Mailing letters D 0 0 51

c. Mailing parcels D 0 0 ~

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 0 [!g

f. Buying money orders D 0 0 5?

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 ~

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 1X1

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material D 0 0 ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 5d
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No rz

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No !R1

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No [X1

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No [i

No ~
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No®Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: ~ _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

i l

)/

For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping JEJ

Personal needs 0

Banking 0

Employment 0

Social needs 0

4.

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes I2(J NoG

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Name:

Address:

Telephone number Date:

0

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTI.J.TES
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<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

·": r ( .. ~ .'
i I . ~

jD lU~;.I

. I(
(~~ J

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Q UNITED STJJTES
POST/.lL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No '~

NO~
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If
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NO?-Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

No 0

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

'"' (!~A ':lILA ti~
¥ it)a::tiAl/Rl
'~ !lJd76~
~ kdrkdl »

Social needs tf' 1d.4(A4; LfJ CdM 4J!La
Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

YesJ{

5.

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Name: _---:

Address:

Telephone number: Date: 11- (, ~' 06

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

sin~~/~·~
Gregory J. Barnes

-' Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 ~ 0 0

b. Mailing letters 0 $J 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 ~ 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D ~ 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 D 0 .£1.
f. Buying money orders 0 ~ 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~.Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 ~ 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 ~.

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ;ki
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
~.forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

[S(persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~
e. Other Yes 0 No D

If yes, please explain:
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No )stYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service ~ proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse QS(

Please explain: ;. d!!w..g~ .ttP?d!.«.e )7)e~ c:;t.!<Ui

fPO$4X~

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

~ ~ { Crzz&~. ~q,
)?J g~a~ .~
0 ---,. _

0 _

~ ffLi7!/i;u4<ddA:R4
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No ~Yes 0

Na

Add

Telephone Date: 2/(21 0 'is

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



= UNfTEDSTIJTES
POSTt1L SERVICE

-:J2nuary 2'I, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely.

~~IU"~ I.$-~
\. ~~;;g;neV

Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D ~ 0 0
b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

5t'Confirmation 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 rn/
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 ~
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No Ei
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No if
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

rg/persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No [E('
e. Other Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:
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No 9'"Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

YesW No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Date: I(/~&?

Yes~ No 0

Name: -

Address:

Telephone number: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STIJ.TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

<january 21 :ZOOfJ>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~t~,O'}1I.:f;~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire !

-(h~ Cl.trreYl-+ ha£{ rs PV e.IIVvV+ f\1;oY'e fy~CJever USe ·
1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 &r 0

b. Mailing letters D D ~ D

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 !%J D

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 & 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~-

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No BJ
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain: _______;_··'_OM__

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No ~

No -J8j
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion D Worse D

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

~ ----..o.J;l~&~O~ad~-A.,..::;:IL:£_--\"II)...,~~~e....:Ja~J---------_
~ I _) _

~ t I
~------------:-----.----

Gi 1 -- ~ClEt H...J.....t[·-T-Jh--..ioL)~;).---~~- ~(~~.:~~"'P'e:.40/..ulo"l.\oO'alooQ,l.(Jht-I~(aiL.,..L3--
m _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No &11
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes .~

Name:

Address:

Telephone number: _:t ~_ Date: 11~Ia?:
/ /

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~. UNITED STIJTES
• POSTL1L SERVICE

<January ~: 1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

Office service hours are determined by a workload analysis which includes the number of deliveries and
revenue. Due to past workload analysis performed in the Washburn Branch, additional hours were not
warranted. Carrier service will provide 24-hour access to the mail.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sj(lcerely I ..•

t.i~ J~'~;"~}:."~::r#~~~'?,~:~f j.' ..~~\I· 'Wi" ,;, ,p. .~ . ,,_.. .
(,I ,,,. '~.i i,j,;,' .•

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

jb"1uf

{~D

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0

Postal Services

a. Buying stamps

b. Mailing letters

c. Mailing parcels

d. Picking Lip Post Office box mail

e. Picking up general delivery mail

f. Buying money orders

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings

b. Resetting/using postage meter

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms)

b. Using for school bus stop

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc.

Daily

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Yes 0

Yes 0

Yes 0

Yes 0

Yes 0

Weekly

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o

No It.
No 1i
No ''i

Monthly

}1(/
~
o
tJ
o
)\

o

Never

~
.p(

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 NO~
e. Other Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? \-./

Yes 0 No~..
If yes. which offices: "'-- _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

'~-----------------

-~----------

''¢-----------
.~

.~----------------
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

, Yes'~' No 0

Date: -'-.L-.~--'::~-JJ-__

If yes. would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

ves9 0

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



iii UNITED STI.1TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~~-~g 19~~~,¢;
,,""'''\--:)1' '()"~ /j!~ ,-

I (",," ,'\i' ,.,..

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ D

b. Mailing letters 0 ~ 0 D

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~ D

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~
f. Buying money orders 0 0 D rr
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,

~Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 D

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
~material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes U No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No M'
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~
c. Assisting senior citizens,

E\Ypersons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No ~
e. Other Yes D No M'
If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to 07frowork, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes 0 No

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion 0 Worse D

(Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain

5.

Please explain: _

For which of the following do you leave your community?

these services? / ~/~ ~"
Shopping [fJ _ _~,;;;;..- _

Peffionalneeds~~ ~

Banking ~----N~~~_~___r_~_t2_-e~~-------~---
Employment 0 _~~~.....,~~=---""'-=--------------------
Social needs ~ ~/?tii)

Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

~es~
If yes, would you continue to use them ifth~stOffice is discontinued?

Yes M No 0

Name

Addre

Telephone te: //- Z-O~

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of pape'r and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefUlly before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincere-Iy',_.. , .._- ..._.......- ". _ ....
.. ~,~

fIl _Ih~" 1J. fi'~ ..~ ,1<,.,.4' ",.".
~it" ~ .1!~1W'·{~.tJt~I:'\h...4t\ l/j .~, ~,;.~~~.~,....-,. ::.,'". ~r~.I'l.

O~·O(l----····

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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o
o
o

~
o

Never

D

D

~
o
o
o

Monthly

~
o

Weekly

o
o

Daily

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0

a. Buying stamps 0 0

b. Mailing letters 0 1
c. Mailing parcels 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0

Postal Services

1. Please check the apprb~Jiate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

~.

o
Other postal services:

~. ~

a. Eii~;~~~i~i~~, :~1""'\ ,5~s D

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0

. ~,

'CtG, \- 0
No';"\].

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax fo,rJ;l1s)

~.

b. Using for school bus"'stop

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilit~:S, etc

: .~

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

d. Using public bUlletinla~~·iftf ?J-~\s 0

e. Other Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? J

Yes 0 NO~

~~s,Wh~h~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,'\

3. If you now rec"!:lee carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently r~jve Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

\~

f i''''' How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

.~ 4li& \~i\.,. Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

~~ ~~) PI~~e~lain:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~;~.! I"~

~fil'~ of

~~--=-O_-croSSrfJ.JS-
o
1IJ J.tL1 o -,,--0--CrtJ S S I'D .."/S--
A1 c: ,, _

For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Banking

Employment

i\ Shopping

Personal needs

·~4.

Social needs 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~_

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 NO~

Date:

Yes 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Noil
Name:

Address:

Telephone number: ~ _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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<January 21 200~)::'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and

considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

S~OC1/~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D 0 [Sf 0

b. Mailing letters D ~ 0 D

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 IR1 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 k8I

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 ~ 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No [g}

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No I6J

NonpostaJ Services

a. Picking up govemment
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No [QJ

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes"

Yes 0

No g1

No 0
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No l2(Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping V81 W'/r- / b-~ t." ,~ 5"0,-( jl, ..("It/:

Personal needs Ig] \,.iffr TJ:='~ Lv. c> St?,Jh s:~jE

fA/1}-·rpdi(L~ e-
1\ II

Banking ~

Employment IZ1 W /r-'JG£.. t.o Ii

Social needs f.8 L-V11- j rSc{ {ot.

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes ~

Name: ---rJ

Address:

Telephone number: Date:'" II -£)6 -C?g

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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<,January 2 '1, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.



1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 !8f 0

b. Mailing letters 1M 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 g 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail ~ 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature [Z(Confirmation 0 0 D

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 I8l 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 D ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No IS:]

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No f2g

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No [}g

If yes, please explain:

d UNITEDSTJJ.TES
POSTt1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire ..-....-.......... -:..:,

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes IX!

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for

personal needs?
Yes 0 No ~

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 181
Please explain: l)route delivery is much later than post office. We do our banking
and billing daily using Washburn Post Office. 2)greater security at post office.
Our box would be right on Hwy 218 and when we had route mail many years ago,
checks "dl sappeared" from our box over weekends and someone was foreve'r runni ng
into the mail box.

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

ShoPpifl9 ~ \Aj /i:-tell 0 S)

Personal needs !2l
,

t"h a...;I~Banking : bi

E,fTlployment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes D(I No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

Date: 11/6/08

Yes 5a

Name': ----

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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I sent this letter to Senator Charles Grassley and Senator Tom Harkin the
day after our meeting at the Waterloo library. I don't understand why
the Washburn Post Office should be stuck with the designation of being a
II

r
etail station" when all the surrounding towns have lI'real

li

post offices.
It never occurred to any of us that our post office was any different from
any of the others.

As a business that does all our banking by mail, it will REALLY be inconvenient

if the Washburn Post Office closes.

October 28, 2008

We've been a general contractor in Washburn, Iowa for over 50 years and have always used the

Washburn Post Office site to send and receive our mail. Recently we learned that because the

Washburn Post Office isn't really a post office but is considered a ((retail station" they have started a

discontinuance study because it's not generating enough revenue (it's open from 8 -11 a.m. daily now)

and if it's closed more revenue will go into the surrounding small town post offices. Nobody at the

Waterloo post office can seem to find any recorqs on why or when the Washburn Post Office was set up

as a retail station when all the surrounding small towns have ((real" post offices that can't be closed

(Gilbertville, La Porte City, Raymond). At a meeting yesterday with several Washburn area business

people and three people from the USPS, it was suggested that our best hope to keep the Washburn Post

Office open is to get its status changed from a retail station to a post office.

The Washburn Post Office not only serves the community of Washburn but is the most convenient place

tomail packages, etc. for people driving to and from work on Highway 218. The businesses and families

that rent boxes in Washburn don't want to change their address to a P. O. Box in Gilbertville or

Waterloo. Washburn is where we live and work and having a Washburn address identifies who and

where we are in relation to Waterloo.

Please let me know what it would entail to get the status of the Washburn Post Office changed and if it

would be at all feasible to try to accomplish this.

Thanks for your help,

YOUNGBLUT CONTRACTING, INC.

President
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President Youngblut Contracting Inc

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You expressed concern regarding later delivery of your mail if delivery was changed to curbside delivery.
The top priority of the Postal Service is to provide mail service in the most efficient manner possible
because all of our costs are reflected in postage rates customers must pay. Delivery costs are one of our
biggest expenses, so you can be assured that careful thought it given to the structure of each route. A
customer's location on a carrier's line of travel determines the time of day mail is delivered. This, of
course, preclUdes providing early delivery of mail to every customer because, no matter how we structure
a route, somebody must be last. We do, however, carefully consider the volume of mail for each route so
that we can deliver the greatest amount of mail at the earliest possible hours. To minimize vehicle and
fuel expenses, we must also pay special attention to energy conservation measure. When the price of
gasoline goes up one cent per gallon, our total gasoline cost rise by more than $1 million. There, when
structuring a route, we must balance our goal to deliver as much mail as possible as early as possible
with the need to minimize the travel distance a route must cover. We do regret the inconvenience to
customers who would like, but cannot receive, early mail delivery if this branch was to be discontinued.
For those customers we offer alternate delivery services - such as post office box service or window
caller service at one of the nearby post offices - that provide access to their mail earlier and throughout
the day.

You also express concern for security of your mail if delivery was changed to curbside mailbox. There
are mailboxes available for purchase through merchants that provide a box with a lock. A mailbox with a
lock must have a slot that is large enough to accommoJanuary 21, 2009 the customer's normal daily mail
volume. The USPS neither opens a locked box nor accepts a key for this purpose.

As to the matter regarding to mailbox damage, the Postal Service wishes that snowplows, delinquents,
and other potential candiJanuary 21, 2009s who are likely to damage your mailbox, would take greater
care in ensuring that mailbox damage does not occur. However, it is impossible to control these events
even in the most secure locations. As a preventative measure in regards to damage done by snowplows,
we recommend the configuration below when considering mailbox installation. For those customers who
believe that this configuration is not feasible and the extend of repair and/or replacement becomes too
bothersome, we offer alternate delivery services - such as post office box service or window caller
service at one of the nearby post offices- that provide secure and maintenance free delivery.
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If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
ReView'lnVesfigato'r al"S63.::879.:3"59"1:···· ~. ·:-.,.,.7""'!"·/ '\

t, .• ":-' ~r~gory J. Barnes
-""l1:".'1.. "Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office

300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA S0701-9998

.~,

.. , _.~:j
\.~.......~~.,,:.·w,," ...
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No 3"
e. Other Yes .~. No D

If yes, please explain:
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Yes 0

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping. or for
personal needs?

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service. complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~

Personal needs 0

Banking D

Employment
~

Social needs D

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes r:B. No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0

Name:

Address

N0:R

Telephone number: Date: n(; 1! I, .')6(.'1
I

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

s~e:~d£' r~
,VCt~i~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster. - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 D .((
b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 kf
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 ~f

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 jg1"'

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 Xl
f. Buying money orders 0 ,W 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature M'Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 J¥
i. Buying stamp-collecting Ix!material 0 0 0

Other postal services:

Cl. Entering permit mailings Yes n f\lf'\ ~L....J no'

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~.

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No

c. Assisting senior citizens,

~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No Pi
e. Other Yes 0 No ~'

If yes, please explain:
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes D

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: -:-

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

~f /;/krtJ({j()

MidA rt!t?t)()
MjJtlffWIJ
o ter:vt6IJ
o IJ!rr6l&tJ

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~' No 0

Telephone number: _

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes¥ No 0

Name: ---=

Address:

Date: 11-&'-0r
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Si~~.~~eIY, '. . r~,}:'

..A6~~ ,./<.o~~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D ~ D

b. Mailing letters 0 D D 0

c. Mailing parcels D 0 D 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 D D 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D 0

f. Buying money orders 0 D D 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 D 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 D D 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No D

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No D

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No D

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No D

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes D

No D

No D
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No 0Yes ~

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: ~ _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping IE'
Personal needs 0

Banking ~

Employment 0

Social needs C8

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 0 No &a

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0Yes 0

Name: _--'-ro

Telephone number: Date: ---.../....../_---'7'----=0'-=',8''---_

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form,
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

'~:J1IS-"~
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 ~ 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 ~

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D 0 0 1i(]

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 gj

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material D 0 0 ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 00

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes jg] No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes KI No 0

If yes, please explain: ftC( uP /11:!-11- !fA//} >t'i1J?l/:JS [Z,/z "611/1:; '5lZdt. c lt e;'/12.c.1/5' d,uflJ

[21 .(/. 8/ '- t 17rd

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes f29

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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'59],9J,.",
f(
~"D~-~

No f23I.Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: --' _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

~ fiJA--f7.IlLLc 0 - (N rol.//J/

18

~ u) 4-it:::-n.L..J::>~' t'A./ rovA/

o
Social needs

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes flt No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Y~§ NoD

Name:

Address

Telephone number: Date: 1/- C> - 0 ?

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.





d UNITEDSTJJ.TES
POST/JL SERVICE

e
·:.-lanuary 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sin~I~_-a.

~O(1JS-~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

:JU IVV

··_····--·Tr-··
:_~~•..-·_·~-·~;;IJ.r:i--.·.·· .

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 1JA 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 CJ ~

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 'It 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D D 0 ii

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 SA

f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 •
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

0Confirmation D fir- 0

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 !lit D

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 D D •

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No •
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No II

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No 10l

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No 11

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No rII

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No •

No II
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POSTJ1L SERVICE
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_.5'l?_1:_Q_~ _.

II
Jjof(

No IIYes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

"i . •• i.l A (~ fa alPA ,,\ (1 d

: ~~~~~;~_lLJ.Aft~~.i~~~-·~~..:._.j~~~!d..:-~-_-----

it _

o -r2.d~-~y...;,.,,;:W7_- _
III _---.=\.{~~~...:..;;.-~.L-- _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes. No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No 0

72H~ G. 01
)

Date:

Yes II
Name: ----

Address:

Telephone number.

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITEDSTIJTES
I!iif POSTIJL SERVICE

. Januarv 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully' before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

:'!- ..J$
~~oqd .~

GregsryYsarnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



Q UNITED STATES
POSTI1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

~JU!V'f

U
/;1':'"

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ,0' 0
b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 0
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 0
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 0
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 \0
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 \0
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
.'Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

Confirmation 0 0 0 0
h. Sending Express Mail 0 D D D
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 0 0 ',0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No n
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No .0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No D

c. Assisting senior citizens,
"0persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0 -

4'
/'

No 'G.:r"
)

/
No ,et
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L..):._.. ~'- ", " ...~, ..::...: '..r '. I,

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes er" No 0

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good'-.l2( No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs 0

, Banking 0

Employment 0

Social needs 0 ..

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes\,,[J No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes'D No 0
Name: _

Address:

Telephone number: _ Date: ...1_.....'

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTI.1TES
POST/JL SERVICE

"~,January21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office.. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefUlly before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments. please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591 .

.~oq,~~
Greg'oryJ. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



d UNITED STIJ.TES
POSTI1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

I , ~

SU10 !{-i

II
,914

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 Err'j
b. Mailing letters 0 0 ti2i 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 ,m
v

I'·

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 \gJ

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 \:SJ

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 '~"

g. Obt'i3ining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature ~

Confirmation D 0 0 D'

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 \lzf.' "

i. Buying stamp-collecting 1
material 0 0 0 EJ

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes n No ~/

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~.

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government eEr,i'
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens, tt<7persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No ""

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes D No \{T"

0 ~'"Yes No ...15]<

\
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5??7Q~
( (

;){Lf PI

No 0

2.

3.

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes::Ea-, ..

~yeSIWhjChOffices:~~~~~~_·~_·_~~_L~_\_~~~~~0~'_~~O_~_L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

cEf --=-~'J..:..-JUJ-=J--;---'L=_Ih--'-· -t-P..I,l...:O{_lL11-=--~=".,, _
cg] .,... l

----------------------------
~ X:-----------------------------
D~_X _

O Y X----------------------
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes/~ No 0
1/

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

'(es(~

Name:

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0

Date: tI 10-0 () 0 g
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITED STATES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

-:january 21 2009:

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

S~~reIY,

_~~J,~~
j~ - ~if-·Q q--
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



= UNITED STJ1TES
POSTI.1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Dairy Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 D ~ 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 0

f. .Buying money orders 0 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail. Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 EJ

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 </}J

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes n No ,m
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ill

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 0

b.. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No EJ
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No )81

No ~
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501 tJ(p

((
:JIb fr

No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route d~livery service to curbside mailboxes wou.ld compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping !XI !A/tt/l;vC~1-'tr

Personal needs 0 J /

Banking· [Zl If

Employment 0

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes 0
Name: ~-:r: 11 III fI £.~ l\I/ :?-

(please print your name)

Address: !;II t }j r-l PL£. gt:
Telephone number: ,;Z9&- 17j~=j

No 0

Date: !/- 7- C? if

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



Q UNITEDSTLJTES
POSTLJL SERVICE

<-January 21. 2009:.-'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

.l"'l¢' ,~
.·;f';~.·' ~(7i.'f'... .J~.~.. ' .' ..~""'·'··~iolt.,l:·,,,,,,, ,.»' ' .." .Q:'

Gregory J."Barnes .
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



= UNITED STIJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 )( &u~A.ivlfjO

b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~'\ACA(t kqLjo
c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 ~

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 ~

e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 0 ':&"
f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation D 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting

J(QVIl,dlAl~material 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~.

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ~

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens, e(persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No ~
e. Other Yes 0 No ~.

If yes, please explain:



d UNITEDSTIJ.TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

-2-

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes~ No D

If yes, which offices:

-----~D~~~\~S~\1[~O~,~ (2fyJ I~ 'fvW:J
tAl t~ [........o'0¥--_

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery serVice to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse 0
Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services? \ \ j'
Shopping D (A ~ 2 --, rJ lI\Jt~ '00) U cl Nt.~ /I~

7
Personal needs [J

Banking D -----------f------------------
Employment D -1-__-=- _

Social needs [J _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes D NO}(

Name:

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Y~D

Address:

Telephone number: Date: 'I )- o,-og
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTLJTES
POSTjjL SERVICE

-:January 2 'I, 200B>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely, ,J

;-~"...'" I.'_~

;;';;'.Ji;~cJ-l"'~II&~
1''- l%:~ f

V
CI V' ._.__.__ .

Gregory·oJ. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



d UNITEDST.tJ,TES
POSTI.lL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D [Zj DI"

b. Mailing letters D III 0 0
c. Mailing parcels D '¢ D D
d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 D l2I
e. Picking up general delivery mail D 0 ):J 0
f. Buying money orders 0 0 rzJ 0
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D D JZl 0

h. Sending Express Mail D D D P
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 D D lJ
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No p
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes ]iZ1 No D

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No jJ

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes .EJ

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

ii!1I UNITED STJ1TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

.-
How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better d Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse tI
Please explain: -'- _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ill «=j".f""M ftA IACt-lv.rtvu

Personal needs ~ c~l!.R.. II'\. ;<"P--tJcv ?vz)

Banking jl] be .~ i.J.k:l..kv{(,~

Employment ~
vJ~-H.v-(oV

Social needs 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Date: ---£,.1'__- ....::;('_-_0....::;'"0__

Yes [if No D
Name: _

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnair~.



dUN/TEDST1J.TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

':,.Jailuary 21. 2009:>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaireconcerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefUlly before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely.
()~ Ii ~~.
).:" ~.""".. . ..•• f '. '.~

..t"","~~o\;i?,.~/~~l~~i . vl ....A.~~.o.\,,~,~.:t./- ",r.' ..~.'.. ' ."'.·~·.f': ~''''':.. .t ~. '~..-J' :~fJ
.""~

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

":;{) I v~

U
}?;/-

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each ofthe following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 fEl 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 D gj

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 D g]

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D BJ

f. Buying money orders D 0 I3J 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 D ia

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 R]

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material D 0 0 ,18j

Other postal services:

a, Entering permit mailings Yes n No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ~

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No M

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No lXJ

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No lli1

No ~



IJ!JIII UNITED ST/J.TES
POSTl1L SERVICE
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No 0Yes .[J

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: iht vi<A-?1'~~

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse D
Please explain: _

4. For which of the follOWing do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

&1 i,u~ /b{ \ISLa

o
1VI ..--- ;"1
W v!ajJe...,~

Employment

Social needs

0 _

o
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes I&l No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes liY No 0

Name:

Address

Telephone number: Date: _

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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~ UNITEDSTJJTES
Ilia POST/'lL SERVICE

<.:January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~iO'e:==..
~~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



d UNITEDSTJ1TES
POSTt1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Service,s Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D 0 ~ 0
/

0 0b. Mailing letters ~ 0

D 0 0
/

c. Mailing parcels 51

d. Picking up Post Office box mail ¢ D 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail ~ 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 [3(

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 ~r

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 B1

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 161

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
~persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

• If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No RJ
e. Other Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:
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5b'1 ...~.k.

J~t(A

No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

4.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Worse @
6~·V-C j"/J?-t. /Ji.., 1M ;,.-c;,rfi'i;'1 (-

e rJ 1-. .;--4 r.:J~ c-; t.. f/~

/~.J 5"<" /.jC'/7>7 5' tvc1'(.:{. 1/

(Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

tz:f f1li/lle /'/(/(.1 I Liec;/CJt Y ~ /1'5

['g]-----------------------
IKf 11I/4.lc/"/~o

tXI ~-----------

l8J _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Y~~.

Name:

Telephone number. Date: //-/'7-68'

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTIJTESe POSTAL SERVICE

<.January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern regarding security of mail when your medicine is delivered. There are Post
Office Mailboxes available for purchase through merchants that provide a box with a lock. A mailbox with a
lock must have a slot that is large enough to accommoJanuary 21,2009 the customer's normal daily mail volume.
The USPS neither opens a locked box nor accepts a key for this purpose.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~
.. rely,. ~'l ~"'.lt>t,

/:..!"~, .~'-dT~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



Q UNITEDSTLJ.TES
POSTI.J.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0

~b. Mailing letters 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0

~d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ri
.J /

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ~
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Regisiered rnaii, insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature /
Confirmation 0 D 0

~h. Sending Express Mail. 0 0 0
./ 0'

i. Buying stamp-collecting )(material 0 D 0

Other postal services:

NO~a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

NO~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No

c. Assisting senior citizens, ¥persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No
\,

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0



Q UNITEDSTJJ.TES
POSTI1L SERVICE

-2-

ji
9016~

J~bA

2.

3.

Do you pass another Post Office dUri~9bu . ess hours while traveling to or from work. or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes No 0

If yes, which offices: '\ ~. .

____----->",l.-.=-Q)~D~ lot) Sl(fA VV10(~ S+,
If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change ,to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you thinkcarrierroute delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

Yes 0

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

NK
If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

N~
Name:· _

Address:

Telephone number: Date: , 111-5/oE:
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



iiir!!!!f UNITED STIJTES
IJ.iiii POSTLlL SERVICE

<.I<::!f'\uary 2 '1. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591,

Sincerely,

~
~. .... ,~.flJ . ,

. GregoryJq:: I(jc!?;';':'/"""",,: "

Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo. IA 50701-9998



:=l UNITED ST/.lTES
POSTJ1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

60701,p" .;lJ'b

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly .Nevr
a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 .. E1

.....

b. Mailing letters 0 0 ~ D
c. Mailing parcels D 0 0 ~
d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0 ~
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0

~f. Buying money orders D 0 0
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

.¥Confirmation D D 0
h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0 X
i. Buying stamp-collecting

'Xmaterial 0 0 0
Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D NO~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes~ No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes No 0
c. Assisting senior citizens, NO)!persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0

close15u!If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes~
Yes 0

No 0

No 0



d UNITEDSTJ1.TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

-2-

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ~

Yes 0 NO!,
If yes, which offices: _

'9>1 DIe

&-~'jA

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0

Please explain:

Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 'tl
Personal needs

~Banking

Employment

~Social needs

5. Do you currently use local busine:::~e community?

No 0

No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes~

Name: _

Address: _

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITED STIJTES
POSTIJL SERVICE

- <January 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

!, :.

L-", ....

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~~ ••J.'...7;...:.*.;:lll,{~~fr;;,,~~~;,,·(·.,
Gregory J. ~~';es (,. M"'

Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



IfiI UNITED ST1!TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following: e- ..
Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D u(" D

b. Mailing letters 0 ~ D 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 0'
d. Picking up Post Office box mail 51 D 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 D 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 D 0 ~.

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

[p(Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D 0 Gr
i. Buying stamp-collecting

material 0 D 0 [6"

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No !tI

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
0 [3"forms (such as tax forms) Yes No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No [B'"

c. Assisting senior citizens,
G('persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No r:i
e. Other Yes D No D

If yes, please explain:



d UNITEDSTIJ.TES
POSTJ1L SERVICE

-2-

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping. or for
personal needs? _/

Yes 0 No ~

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Piease explain: ....:.--__

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping 0

Personal needs 0

Banking D

Employment D

Social needs D

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

If yes. would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued? /

Yes 0 No s'
Name: :-:-__~-----:"-------------------

(please print your name)

Address: _

Telephone number: Date: _

Please add any additional comments on -a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



L . '~'_".. ~ .:...

d UNITED STIJTES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Memo to the record

1/8/2009

I was not able to respond to this questionnaire for no address was provided.
/ / f":;

/ Ji /' ",
·/.\...··.'.'jd·f9. '1i.: /~,/./. ?:/,7;•. tflttotAI ,"1 ,. /j' 'F 1/ . /t:.(;)

~'J "v' ~ i&
Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator



= UNITED STIJTES
POSTIlL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daify Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps ( 0 0 ~ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 jJ 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 cO 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services. including
Certified mail, Registered mail. Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 ~ 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No 0

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes. please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes jJ

e. Other . 1J!;1 Yes ,0
If yes, please eXP,ain;Ek0 ~ >

--t:du J?l'L f2& (} t'~

No 0

No 0c: r~ +±
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No~Yes D

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: ' _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think' carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion D Worse D

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

r;?l/-----------------------
m,/_-_' _
[l"_'/_' _

Employment

Social needs

D _

D _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No D

Name:

Telephone number: _

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes ~/ No D

Address:

Date: !I-"" L3 -0 2(
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~.~ UNITED STATES
• POST/J,LSERVICE

<Jc:muary 21, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considerecl r.::Jrr'fully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

t~1 , . ~ .~~~
~, b~; :,.,,=1*;';"$,.:r-~;(~ ,Ii. ,~;'r""'··:;,~··_····.. · ",\

. ~ . '. i'~ ';"'~f;';~f':'!'':'.~ ::;~/ ::,;: ,,,,,,,,,:;,,.#,'.,;,

Gregory J.'bari ies
Postmaster - \Naterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
\fJaterloo, IA 50701-9998



JEij. UNITEDST~TES
POSTI.1L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 [J/ 0

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 0 ()C-C,~J i~~a.tI~

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 0 Gk" ~1ew

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 []/

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 [ZJ/"

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0 3X t ...... [ljV
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~ ( CpS)iJvel,Confirmation 0 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 ~~

i. Buying stamp-collecting

~
.,..

material D D 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No W
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No I}}/

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
~forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No W·
c. Assisting senior citizens,

Q/persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No ~

e. Other Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:



d UNITEDSTJ1.TES
POSTJ1.L SERVICE

J.:

...)~1.,Q.,.,~ ..

(fA:
d-3~.{ .

-2-

Yes [Q--/ No D

~~s,wh~hoffic~: ~~_~~1~~_~_·l_~~C_~_·~_~_;T~·~~_~~·.~_~~'_J_.~;_f_:~f_~_d~~~~~/_~~~~~~~~~~_
..j""6 ....- Fr~ ..'\..-, £A.Jo-rJ::-~: N11 ..L' d.c."t r(,.f-- -J

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~ W~lfp/'b~

Personal needs Er" "J~ll.JI·l~ [)

Banking ClV: G;!her/yj'lle, tJr b./4g'Lf10 l)

Employment ~ /.Aiii--a/"lttO
Social needs ~ tJ'~/L~

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Date: It - 1<.(--<J Y

[jJ./' No 0

Address:

Yes

Name: __

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITEDST..1TES
I!iiii POST..1L SERVICE

'~~,Jcinuary ;:~ 1. 2(jC}9:>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
consic;;:rl,i c::1:efully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

...!45:.}., '·<.::t,,~,J~ "5'"..
~ ~1 .._ .-

Gregory J. l~~:: nes
Postmaster - \/Jaterloo Post Office
300 Sycamor·:: St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



Q UNITEDSTJ1TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Postal Customer 'Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:



iJiI UNITED STIJ.TES
POSTIlL SERVICE

-2-

No 0Yes ;g:1.

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping. or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes. which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

~ \}:) e..-t~\\DC
\~ '- /1

fi! ---\-\.-...-/~/;-----------------
~ ------~------------------

\\. //
.~-----------------
~---::::\1):::::..=....:.:(),:::::....=~:..=:e..\~{u...!..D~(\-~.....:..--C.lo.._·--~?'\-\-\b~...I:;...le~L-..:··(--~:G'4~(·I-..:..\\~r?~__

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Ye~ ~.
I

No 0

If yes. would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes)tJ

Name: -_'-+

Address: -

Telephone number. Dale: 11 /1) () '8
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UNITEDSTJJ.TESIIiiiII POSTIJ.L SEf<VICEe
<January 21, 20G9>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
consj11c', J! c~Hc;fully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sinc~relYI

~""1J':""

6!i"~"~:'~:;.,,:;~":'7!-:<:.:r.,"~~';t';;:."~..,;..j_~.,.'.""'!~'~!' <r...;L:.:<;".. :'
'.~ {I

Gregol'y' J. ~:CJiiles

Postrrn"!·:f' - '.'l:-;terloo Post Office
300 Sj!C:J~:·:'··'i'.· St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998



IiiJ UNITED STJ1TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D 0 D ~

b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 ~

c. Mailing parcels D 0 0 ~

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 if
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 cf
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation,. or Signature ar'Confirmation D 0 D

h. Sending Express Mail 0 D D ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting ifmaterial 0 D D

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No rnI
.."..

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No ri'
Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
~forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens, '0'persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No Li
e. Other Yes D No ri
If yes, please explain:
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.. $QJDk-__
({

J3q~lr'

2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs? ...../

Yes 0 No ~

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping ~
Personal needs ~
Banking ~
Employment

~Social needs

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes~ No 0

Date: _--I-~~a:::::...:~!!!-" _

Name:

Address:

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

~

Telephone number: .
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



..............."'."....- ..- ..

.. .. ~ -\4"'''r- - ..
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d UNITED STATES
POSTjjL SERVICE

c.J:-muary 2'1. 2009:>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and

considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

~.~ ~,t-~'t~::~:J~,.~;.';.·· .
t"'~''''"''.-.:\'.' Jrt"l'." "....

l .joT'"7 ;.... ". 'f

Gregory J~arne~ ("",
postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701 ~9998
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= UNITED ST/.1TES
POSTIJ.L SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 IB- 0

b. Mailing letters 0 ,It]. D 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 ~.b?l 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D \QJ

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D '~
j

f. Buying money orders 0 0 D (~,

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

~Confirmation 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D r~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
(~material 0 0 D

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No
I&1

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes D No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government '6forms (such as tax forms) Yes D No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes D No \fa
c. Assisting senior citizens, l6persons with disabilities, etc. Yes D No

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes ~rtJ-

Yes 0

No 0

No 0



JiilJ UNITED ST/J.TES
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No tt1-Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

&1

~ ---+-\-~r+-t+i-~-\-----+-il-{re~)----

: ==:~=v:}-:t\:1::cL:::::)J=C=f\==~:G-===\J:(,=-
lSi U iC'·:;;; '? Ff(A/7
---------------------+1-------

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 01-- No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes Q2j

Name:

Address:

Telephone number:

No 0

Date: ) \ -( (} ..-015
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



'

UNITED STIJTES
POSTIlL SERVICE

<January 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

L . () ~r ,,{~~::r:;L;..
Gre'ger~J. rnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore 8t
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 .P\ 0

b. Mailing letters ~~ 0 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 -Q.2-7X~D Vde%;<
d. Picking up Post Office box mail .~ 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail ~ 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 ;&-
g. Obtaining special services, including

Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material o

o
o

o

, \

,-I;} 2'~7 ".S 0

o ~

o '~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings

b. Resetting/using postage meter

Yes 0

Yes 0

No t.!
No .~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms)

b. Using for school bus stop

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc.

Yes )Q No 0

Yes 0 No ~
Yes 0 No J1.

No 0

No 0

Yes }KJ

Yes 0

~yes, ~easeexplain: ~~~~~~~~_.~,~~~~+\~~~~~~_~~/~~,~~~~~~~~
~rr (f.; tm~=( d1-~ q

e. Other

d. Using public bulletin board

'V' .'
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Banking

Shopping

Social needs

Employment

Personal needs

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

I' -r...;. ".,4) r

~ ufuvSYRs

~ tLe4iJi~v~
~ L&L- ~dii>¥ib- rn~

5. Do you currently use I~cal businesses in the community? prD(){t>'e::P, ~(12\ i;)C(Th: l\
Yes)(L No 0 ,

If yes, would you continue to use them.if the Post Office is discontinued? \;~d ~~<J.. ".~

No 0 )V\.G1( tertviGL
Name:

"':"")-----------------

Address:

Telephone number: Date: (( tli( (D8
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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POSTI.lL SERVICE

<January 21. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and

considered carefully before further action is taken.

You have expressed concern regarding security of mail. There are mailboxes available for purchase
through merchants that provide a box with a lock. A mailbox with a lock must have a slot that is large enough to
accommoJanuary 21, 2009 the customer's normal daily mail volume. The USPS neither opens a locked box nor
accepts a key for this purpose. .

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

SincereIYi'" -'."- ....

~CC1I$-~
Gregory J.Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 .:B( D 0

b. Mailing letters % 0 D 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 .dS D 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 D Jii
e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D ~

f. Buying money orders 0 0 Jif 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature

i(['Confirmation D D 0

h. Sending Express Mail D g'"' D 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 D ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No r<t

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No ~

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No ~

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No ·lCJ

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes~ No 0

e. Other Yes .l8t No 0

If yes, please explain: \Nt: < lJ ·e.-ed-< (9\ J~
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977>h
( (

f)4SA-

No~Yes D

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think 'carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse D

Please explain:

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs

[S" ~·v>!....:·0=---V\:_\;.,-J\,"-"it!~17"\...:.:.t{-:-..f?_z:L_\---.- ~ _

vJ A\. l vV\ -A:. tt:~
~_--=:....-_-------:--------------
~__C_O_\lVV'_....:..V'--_...::\...?:::..--~.!....-'\....:.._~_-1...\ _

D _
0 _

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

Dale: I(17)oi

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

~CAJ\.- t(~} No 0

Address:

Yes D

Name: _

Telephone number: '

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



j;J UNITED STIJTES(I POSTIJL SERVICE

":::January 2 '1, 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~
SinperelY' . 1:' ii';"';;'.)

'j' i' . ,I

~(/ ...~

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
'vVaterioo, iA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

-:» I () \[J

j6,

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps D D 8 D

b. Mailing letters D gj D 0

c. Mailing parcels D D g D

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 D !81

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 D j!

f. Buying money orders 0 0 D .es:l

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail, ~.
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 D ~.

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 D ~

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 D ~

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No ~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No I8J

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 1&1

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No 3
c. Assisting senior citizens,

persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes D No El
e. Other Yes 0 No ~

If yes, please explain:
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5)Jt O¥?
H

fJ<.i.l/Jr

No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which offices:

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery seryice, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion 0 Worse 0

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping JX1 W'~
Personal needs IX tJ~

Banking ~ kJ~

Employment D ~

Social needs @ fA) u&V1£rlJ
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

~'
Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?
~.

Y~~ NoO

Name:

Address:

Telephone number: Date: --' { - /6 - 0 g"

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UNITEDSTIJTES
POST/J.L SERVICE

<January 2·j. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and

considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office

Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

:~~:9;:;.i~ t;;.r "'.!:;\~""::'
.. ~~' \~

Gregory . ames
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
\[vaterloo, lA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 III
b. Mailing letters 0 0 0 X 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 ,0 0 &J
d. Picking up Post Office box mail D D 0 g
e. Picking up general delivery mail D D 0 [9'~,

f. Buying money orders D D 0 GJ

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation D 0 0 6],

h. Sending Express Mail D D 0 [St

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material D D 0 [SJ'

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes n No R/I,

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No EZl

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up govemment
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No [Z]

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No IZI

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No m

If yes, please explain:

d. Using public bulletin board Yes 0 No EZ1

e. Other Yes 0 No Q

If yes, please explain:
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No 0Yes 0
; .'"

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better D Just as Good D No Opinion. fill Worse D

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs
\

i...) (:., \'}.,.,,(l f (""":, ( ...~ .' (.,. ! i J:, ,.';

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?
_ I

Yes .[2]" No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

No DYes'rj

Name: _

Address:

Telephone number: Date: _---'-)-"1_':"",_._,_Ii._'j_~_'_~:.-.'t

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



d UN1TEDSTIJTES
POSTI3L SERVICE

e
<January 2 'i. 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Sincerely,

Gre~_ n:'ll Ii ";'M' >

Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
\lVaterloo, IA 50701-9998
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POSTAL SERVICE

Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal Services Daily Weekly Monthly

a. Buying stamps 0 0 ;E§!
/I

b. Mailing letters 0 0 '~f '\

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail D 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,

/

Delivery Confirmation, or Signature /

Confirmation D 0 ]S.~(
h. Sending Express Mail D 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material D 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes D No .~
b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No ~)

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government

r;iforms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No '1EJ

c. Assisting senior citizens, /
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No ,:&

If yes, please explain:

Never

D

D

J2l
q:r~;

/'"
t;]J

,~~

o
:J21

d. Using public bulletin board Yes w"~
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r,
?b1 0 rp

I(
J~f4

No D

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes.~

If yes, which offices: ,:S,> ()t,,JL (J. <X. k!fl (JJ2-

2.

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good 0 No Opinion D Worse D

Please explain: _

~ 0Jwlo(\ I C, FbI,
~/ ~( (I

~_.".:;...<--_\.-\-----r-(----------------
~~\-\__(r_------
bA- (( I(

For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Banking

Personal needs

Social needs

Employment

4.

5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes 1'< No D

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes~ No D

Name: _

Address:

Telephone number:

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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d UNITED ST/.1TES
POSTLlL SERVICE

··:JanuaTy 21 2009>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the. proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

~~,..,~
Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appr~priate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:
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No ~Yes 0

Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

2.

If yes, which ~f!Ices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse D

Please explain: _

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping

Personal needs

Banking

Employment

Social needs o
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

t)?[
Name:

Address:

Telephone number. Date: ~ rfl
Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.



~ UN/TED ST/JTES
• POSTllL SERVICE

<JEH!Uary 2 '1. 2009:·>

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along with others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, fA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate whether you use the Washburn Branch for each of the following:

Postal' Services Daily Weekly Monthly Never

a. Buying stamps 0 0 0 0

b. Mailing letters 0 D 0 0

c. Mailing parcels 0 0 0 0

d. Picking up Post Office box mail 0 0 0 0

e. Picking up general delivery mail 0 0 0 0

f. Buying money orders 0 0 0 0

g. Obtaining special services, including
Certified mail, Registered mail, Insured mail,
Delivery Confirmation, or Signature
Confirmation 0 0 0 0

h. Sending Express Mail 0 0 0 0

i. Buying stamp-collecting
material 0 0 0 0

Other postal services:

a. Entering permit mailings Yes 0 No 0'

b. Resetting/using postage meter Yes 0 No 0

Nonpostal Services

a. Picking up government
forms (such as tax forms) Yes 0 No 0

b. Using for school bus stop Yes 0 No D

c. Assisting senior citizens,
persons with disabilities, etc. Yes 0 No 0

If yes, please explain:

f d. Using public bulletin board

e. Other

Yes 0

Yes 0

No 0

No 0
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2. Do you pass another Post Office during business hours while traveling to or from work, or shopping, or for
personal needs?

Yes 0 No ~

If yes, which offices: _

3. If you now receive carrier delivery, there will be no change to your delivery service - proceed to question 4. If
you currently receive Post Office box service or general delivery service, complete this section.

How do you think carrier route delivery service to curbside mailboxes would compare with present service?

Better 0 Just as Good D No Opinion D Worse' 0

4. For which of the following do you leave your community? (Check all that apply.) Where do you go to obtain
these services?

Shopping [Z]

Personal needs IX]

Banking [gI

Employment 0

Social needs GO
5. Do you currently use local businesses in the community?

Yes ~ No 0

No 0

If yes, would you continue to use them if the Post Office is discontinued?

Yes I2SJ

Name: _~yr

Telephone number. Date: _.:.../:....;.(f;::...:./_IT-/~O~e_-

Please add any additional comments on a separate piece of paper and attach it to this form.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
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<January 21. 2009;..'

Dear Postal Customer:

Thank you for returning your questionnaire concerning the proposed discontinuance of the Washburn
Branch Post Office. Your comments, along With others received, will be included in the official record and
considered carefully before further action is taken.

If you have additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact Sara Lindauer, Post Office
Review Investigator at 563-879-3591.

S' ce~y,,,,.. """"'41;; I"~&-.......... ;. .~
f;•.•••• , iMI~'

• I ~ r
'\.r, ~'.

Gregory J. Barnes
Postmaster - Waterloo Post Office
300 Sycamore St
Waterloo, IA 50701-9998
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Postal Customer Questionnaire Analysis

Questionnaires were distributed to all delivery customers of the Washburn Branch on 11/5/2008.
Additionally, questionnaires were available at the Washburn Branch towalk-in retail customers during the
survey period.

A. Number of Questionnaires

Total questionnaires distributed

Favorable to proposal

Unfavorable to proposal

Expressing no opinion

Total questionnaires received

B. Postal Concerns

The following postal concerns were expressed:

520

3

28

93

124

1. Concern: Customers were concerned about the security of their mail if delivered to a
curbside maiibox.

Response: There are mailboxes available for purchase through merchants that provide
a box with a lock. A mailbox with a lock must have a slot that is large enough to accommodate
the customer's normal daily mail volume. The USPS neither opens a locked box nor accepts a key
for this purpose.

2. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding inconsistent delivery times.

Response: The top priority of the Postal Service is to provide effective and regular mail service in
the most efficient manner possible because all of our costs are reflected in the postage rates and
fees customer must pay. Delivery costs are one of our biggest expenses, so you can be assured
that careful attention is given to the structure of each route. At times, fluctuations in delivery time
can happen do to several reasons including but not limited to mail volume, staffing, and processing
delays. There are times when carriers are asked to take parts of other routes. These parts are
from routes that are vacant - at least for that day. To keep costs low, we utilize the staffing that we
already have to accommodate the deficiencies. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have
caused you.

3. Concern: Customers expressed dissatisfaction with the current hours of the Branch.

Response: Office service hours are determined by a workload anaiysis which includes
the number of deliveries and revenue. Due to past workload analysis performed in the
Washburn Branch, additional hours were not warranted. Carrier service will provide 24
hour access to the mail.

4. Concern: Customers expressed concern over later delivery of mail.

Response: The top priority of the Postal Service is to provide mail service in the most
efficient manner possible because all of our costs are reflected in postage rates
customers must pay. Delivery costs are one of our biggest expenses, so you can be
assured that careful thought is given to the structure of each route.



A customer's location on a carrier's line of travel determines the time of day mail is
delivered. This, of course, precludes providing early delivery of mail to every customer
because, no matter how we structure a route, somebody must be last. We do, however,
carefully consider the volume of mail for each route so that we can deliver the greatest
amount of mail at the earliest possible hour. To minimize vehicle and fuel expenses, we
must also pay special attention to energy conservation measures. When the price of
gasoline goes up one cent per gallon our total gasoline cost rise by more than $1 million.
Therefore, when structuring a route, we must balance our goal to deliver as much mail as
possible as early as possible with the need to minimize the travel distance a route must
cover. We do regret the inconvenience to customers who would like, but cannot receive,
early mail delivery.

5. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding mailbox location.

Response: Approved curbside mail receptacles must be placed where they protect the mail,
can be safely and conveniently served by carriers without leaving their vehicles, and can be
reasonably and safely accessed by customers. These receptacles must be on the right-hand
side of the road in the direction of travel when required by traffic conditions or when driving to
the left-hand side of the road to reach the mail receptacle would violate traffic laws. As long
as you follow these criteria in installing your mailbox, you may install your box along the existing
line of travel with Postmaster approval. The Postal Service strives to keep the distance between
your mailbox and your home as close as possible while promoting efficiency in delivery. We
apologize that the distance to the mailbox may by more than the distance to the Washburn Branch.
However, the difference should be minimal.

For those customers wishing to have early delivery in the day, more consistent delivery
times, and security of their mail, we offer alternate delivery services - such as post office
box service or window caller service at one of the nearby Post Offices.

6. Concern: Customer expressed concern regarding the inconvenience of going to the
Waterloo Post Office to conduct postal business.

Response: The Postal Service offers several alternates to going to the post office
including but not limited to: Stamps by mail, www.usps.com. and the contracted postal
unit located at the Hy-Vee on 1422 Flammang Drive. Window service hours at this Hy
Vee are 7:00 am to 10:00 pm Monday through Saturday. Retail services are also
available at the following Post Offices and branches: Gilbertville Post Office, Evansdale
Station, Raymond Post Office, and the La Porte City Post Office all located within 8 miles
of Washburn.

If you have internet access, the Postal Service offers a wide variety of services that will
bring even more convenience. With our online services, you will not need to go to a post
office to mail a package. Click-N-Ship brings the Post Office to just about every home
and business computer and lets mailers prepare mailing labels and pay postage right
from their computer. Customers can create up to 10 labels at a time, view their shipping
history and save up to 1,000 addresses when using this online shipping application at
www.usps.com. For free pickup, simply go online and submit a Carrier Pickup request.
Your package will be picked up the next delivery day. Here are some facts about Carrier
Pickup service.

• Can be scheduled up to 3 months in advance.
• Available for prepaid Express Mail and Priority Mails services.
• Available for prepaid GlobalExpress Mail®, Global Priority Mail® and Global Airmail

Parcel Post® services.
• Packages must be properly sealed and ready for shipment.
• Maximum weight per package is 701bs.
• Requests must be received by 2a.m. CST.

For more information, please contract the Waterloo Post Office.

7. Concern: Customers expressed the unfriendliness of the Evansdale Branch.



Response: Employee courtesy is always a concern of postal managers. Postal
employees receive periodic instructions regarding employee courtesy. We do not
condone our employees' execution of the duties in an unprofessional or discourteous
manner. This concern will be addressed.

8. Concern: Customer stated that they didn't want their physical address published in the
phone book.

Response: Post Office Box service is also available at the Evansdale Station and the
Gilbertville, Raymond, La Porte City, and Waterloo Post Offices.

9. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding mailbox damage.

Response: The Postal Service wishes that snowplows, delinquents, and pther potential
candidates who are likely to damage your mailbox, would take greater care in ensuring
that mailbox damage does not occur. However, it is impossible to control these events
even in the most secure locations. As a preventative measure in regards to damage
done by snowplows, we recommend the configuration below when considering mailbox
installation. For those customers who believe that this configuration is not feasible and
the extend of repair and/or replacement becomes too bothersome, we offer alternate
delivery services - such as post office box service or window caller service at one of the
nearby post offices- that provide secure and maintenance free delivery.

JA:HE:f"mOlf

'1II:l=JI 155

There were no nonpostal concerns expressed.



Petition to keep Washburn Branch Post Office

5b'1J ~
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People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost we can't afford with the way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHINGI

Name Address Phone Number

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.
8.
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Petition to keep Washburn Branch Post Office

People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost we can't afford with the way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHING!

Name Address Phone Number

5.



Pet.ition to keep 'Vashburn Branch Post Office

People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost we can't afford with the way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHING!

Nalne Address Phone Number

2

3. _

4. ~---

5. _

6. _

7. _

8. -----------------
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J>et.ition to keep "'ashburn Branch Post Office

People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost we can't afford with the way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHING!

Name

I.

2. _

3. _

4. _

5.-------------------------

6. _

7.-------------------------
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Petition to keep Washburn Branch Post Office

People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost \ve can't afford with the way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHING!

Address Phone Number

2

3

6.
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e Petition to keep Washburn Branch Post Office

People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost we can't afford with the way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHING!

Name Address Phone Number



Pet.ition to keep '''ashburn Branch Post Office

People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost we can't afford with the way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHINGI

Nalue Address Phone Number

2.

3.

6.

7.

8. ----------:--------------,-..
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tit Petition to keep Washburn Branch Post Office

People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost we can't afford with the way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHING!

Name Address Phone Number
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6.
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Petition to keep 'Vashburn Branch Post Office

People of Washburn and surrounding areas request the Post Office
stay as is. This would not be cost effective having to drive 8 miles,
with the price of gas, it is an inconvenience and just another added

cost we can't afford with the 'way the economy is!

CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHING!

Nalne Address Phone Number

2.

3.

4

5.

6
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CLOSING IT PROVES NOTHING!

CONVENIENCE IS EVERYTHINGI
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Nalne Address Phone Number
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To \\/h0111 It IVlay Concern:

Washburn Post Office needs to be open not three hours but
eights hours. l~he public needs their service no\,,; Hlore than ever.
The Post O'ffice is located on a luain highway. \Veneed the
(JREA~r services the Post Office has to offer.

'rhere are about 600 fcunilies right in ,¥ashburn iC s self, vvith
3 churches. 3 construction con1panies, Quick Trip~ truckstop, gas
station, car dealer, insurance con1pany and a college with 4 Iniles
that has 5000 students, 2 other housing developnlents \\Tith 3000 to
4000 people, grain elevators· with Blany farlners doing their
transactions year round. It's not right having to travel 8 n1i1es to
Waterloo to send a letler or buy a stanlp or whatever the post office
Inay offer its cus10Iners. \Ve the people need this service fronl our
(JOVenlI11ent.

One l11an or person shouldn ~t be able to I1lake the call on this
judgnlent. 'Their service is badly neededlTIOre than ever for the tax
payer.

By the People for t.he People!

9}-10~
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November r9, 2008

1\11'. Douglas 1\1J01'1'O\\/, !JistrictfY'lanager
United Stales Postal Service, Ffcn,vkeye Distrj<.;t
P,O. Box 189800
Des l\IJoines~ IA. 50318-9800

Dear Ivfr. t'-ilon'ovv':

Enclosed please find a con1munication from IllY constituent . I believe you
\vill find it self-explanatory.

1 \vould appreciate an)i assistance you could provide pertaining to this matter. Please mark your
return correspondence to the attention of Valerie NellI when responding to my \Vratedoo office.

rhank you it)r your attention 10 111y request.

Sincerely,

Charles E. Grassley
United States Senator

SR'MPOO
4CTIOft. . INFO //)

e--"-"

1'(;/
C-,'I~

CEG/vn
Enclosure

,j ./ / J.;

ACTION INFO

POCUS
OPSStJPPORT

Df'IEASITY SPECIAUST'
(NFORMATION$YSTEMS
DES MOfNES PM
CEDAR RAPlOS PM
PLANt MANAGER
EMERGENCY PREP
SE¢URfTY SPEO

,..----- ..L...__.....-4__-oiJ

C~>'CH.f\tH!\f~/J.,(t,J~

lNTEnN/l..TION/\L ~~i':J.RCOTlC:;

CONTFiOL CAUCUS
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December 9, 2008

Valerie Nehl
Honorable Charles E. Grassley
531 Commercial St Ste 210
Waterloo, fA 50701-5497

Dear Senator Grassley:

,,?1) '1010

f4-. .. i1 .

..........._.... ~'2.

This is in response to your inquiry on behalf of your constituent, ,
regarding the status of the Washburn Post Office.

We appreciate the opportunity to address your constituents concerns. Postal officia!s
are currently reviewing returned surveys from the residents of Washburn, lA, which is a
very detailed process. Therefore, no final decision regarding the Washburn Post Office
has been made.

We realize with change there is always concemandthe Postal Service's intentions are
to make this situation as accommodating as possible to our customers. We appreciate
the patience and understanding of our customers during this time. As soon as a final
decision has been made, we win notify the community.

Thank you for the opportunity to address your constituents concerns. Should you have
further questions, please do not hesitate to contact Joni Martin, Manager, Consumer
Affairs & Claims at (515) 251~2330.

Sincerely,

Reference: CA40991294

Cc: Gregory Barnes, Postmaster, Waterloo, IA
Kathy Ellett, Manager, Post Office Operations

PO sox 189800

DES MOINES, IA 50318-8500

515·251-2100

F",,: 515·251·2050



City Carrier
Estimated Cost for Alternative Replacement Service

Name of Development:_ Washburn

Post Office:_ Waterloo

Cost of Delivey

50206

o

4325.64

o

Number of PDs x $ 309.75 = Cost of Door Del $------------ ~------

Number of PDs 22 x $ 196.62 = Cost of Curb Del $------..,------ ...:..-_-----
Number of PDs x $ 140.60 = Cost of CBU Del $----------- ...:..-_-----
Less cost of Curb/Cental Delivery equipment/installation

Total annual cost
* If unusal costs are involved, add to analysis (installation, etc.)

*$ -

$

o

4325.64

Comments: _

ource: Hawkeye District Growth Management Forms
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Lindauer, Sara P - Bernard, IA

From:
"nt:

.J:
Subject:

Hi Sara,

BARNES, GREGORY J - Waterloo, IA
Thursday, January 08, 2009 3:24 PM
Lindauer, Sara P - Bernard, IA
RE: Washburn growth

Just based on volume and delivery information here's what I have.

In 2002 Washburn had 489 deliveries. Currently it has 491. So it's only grown by three additional deliveries in six years.
In addition, total delivered volume has decreased over 11 % during this same period.

Let me know if you need any additional information.

Thanks,

Greg

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Importance:

Greg,

Lindauer, Sara P - Bernard, IA
Thursday, January 08, 2009 11:36 AM
BARNES, GREGORY J - Waterloo, IA
Washburn growth
High

Normally in a discontinuance study we gather data from the county auditor to determine what growth and potential growth
community has residentially and commercially. I have sent two requests for this information and theY' have not

responded. Please give me your input at to what growth and potential growth this community has and will have in the
future. Your statement will become part of the official record.

Thank you.

Sara Lindauer
Post Office Review Investigator
Hawkeye District

1
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Community Survey Sheet

Post Office Name: Washburn Finance Branch

Congressional District: .::.,.IA..:...-0=-1.:..--__

....- -t-:1---- -
...__ _-+---_.

ZIP + 4: 50702-9715

Date: 1/9/2009

1. Incorporated? Yes D No ~

Local government provided by: ~no:n~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

P~~epro~~onpro~ded~: =B~la~c~k~ha~w~k~C~o~u~n~~~S~h~e~r~m~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fi~protectionp~~dedby: ~G~il~be~rt~v~iJ~~~F~i~~D~e~p=a~rt~m~e~n~t~~~~~~~~~~~~

School location: Waterloo School District

2. What population growth is expected? (Please document your source) __.;;..;N:..;;;.o.;..:.ne~

administrative postmaster

3. What residential, commercial, or business growth is expected? (Please document your source)

None- Administrative postmaster

4. History. (Are there any specia; historical events related to the community? Are there any
special community events to consider? Is the Post Office facility a state or national historic
landmark (see ASM 515.23)? Check with the field real estate office when verification is
needed.)
None known

5. What is the geographic/economic make-up of the community (e.g., retirees, commuters, self
employed, farmers)?
Commuters, retirees, self employed,

6. Which nonpostal services are provided by the Post Office (e.g., public bulletin board, school bus
stop, community meeting location, voting place, government form distribution center) Do
employees of the office offer assistance to senior citizens and handicapped? What provisions
can be made for these services if the Post Office is discontinued?

Bulletin board - Residents may continue to meet informally, socialize, and share information at

the other businesses, churches. and residences in town. No special assistance was made

for senior citizens and handicapped individuals.
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Post Office Survey Sheet

Post Office Name: Washburn Finance Branch

Congressional District: ~IA...:..-..::::0~1 _

ZIP + 4: 50706-0702

Date: __~1/~9/~2...::::.0~09:::.--__

1. List specific information about the facility, such as structural defects, safety hazards, lack of running
water or restrooms (if so, where restrooms are available), security, and other deficiencies or factors
to consider.
N/A

2. Is the facility accessible to persons with disabilities? .J.,:.ye~s~ _

3. Lease terms? 30-day cancellation clause? Y.J.,:.e~s~ _

4. Are suitable alternate quarters available for an independent Post Office? If so, where?

N/A

6. Are there any postage meter customers or permit mailers? Yes D No [8J

If yes, please identify them by name and address.

7. Which career and noncareer employees will be affected and what accommodations will be made
for them?
1 clerk to be reassigned to the main office Waterloo Post Office

8. How is mail received and dispatched at the office and at what times? How will this be affected
by discontinuance? Will a collection box be retained? Will a locked pouch be utilized?

Mail is brought to the branch by the Clerk at 8:00. At 11 :00. the mail is dispatched and the clerk

takes it to the Waterloo Post Office. Customers may experience later mail delivery. Collection box will

remain in the area as long as demand calls.



What are the lobby hours?

-----------

d UNITED STJ1TES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Post Office Survey Sheet (Continued)

How many Post Office boxes are installed? ..:..10=..;0=--- _

How many Post Office boxes are used? =22=-- _

What are the window service hours? 8:00 am - 11 :00 am M-F
____________ 8

=8=:0..;:;.0-:a=m,-,---.....;1,--,,1..:..;;:3:;..;:;0;...;a=m""-'-- M-F
_____________ 8

9. Have there been recent cases of mail theft or vandalism reported to the postmaster/OIC? Explain.

none

10. What equipment in the Post Office is not owned by the Postal Service (e.g., Post Office boxes,
furniture, safe)? .:...:.n=.;on:..:..:e~ _

11. List potential CBU/parcel locker sites and distances from present Post Office site.
N/A CBU not being considered due to carrier already passing through community to curbside mailboxes

12. Are there any special customer needs? (People who cannot read or write, who cannot drive or who
have infirmities or physical handicaps.) How can these people be accommodated?
none

13. City delivery

a. How many boxes and miles will be added to the route? =22=-- _

b. What would be the additional annual expense if the route is increased? $4325.64

c. What is the one-time cost of CBU/parcellocker installation (if appropriate)? .:...;:N=/A-:..- _

d. At what time of the day does the carrier begin delivery to the community? 10:00 am

Will this delivery time be affected if the office is discontinued? Yes IZI No 0
If so, how? Delivery will be later in the morning

14. Are the Post Office box fees at the facility that will provide alternate service different from those at
the office to be discontinued? If so, how? same _
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BPAmoco 7305 LaPorte Rd Gas Station
Youngbludt Construction 7406 LaPorte Rd Construction
Hayungs 7136 Soppe Farm·Rd
Redeemer Lutheran Church 140 1st Street Church --
Calvary Bible Church 4431 E Washburn Rd Church ~-

Jefferies Auto 6034 Foulk Rd Automotive
Kidden Construction 6036 Foulk Rd Construction
Iowa Mobile Home 6121 LaPorte Rd Service and Supply
Stabell Home Improvement 6031 LaPorte Rd. Home Improvement
Haycraft Custom Cabinets 6023 LaPorte Rd Custom Cabinets
Anderson Erickson 5829 LaPorte Rd Milk
KNWS 4880 Texas St Radio Station
Moose 6636 LaPorte Rd Moose Lodge
Beauty Shop 4523 E Washburn Rd Salon
Mos Tavern 4515 E Washburn Rd Tavern

Shaefers Tap 4533 E Washburn Rd Tavern
BC Concrete Pumpers LLC 5324 E Washburn Rd Concrete
Millbridge Cabinet Mfg. 6241 FoulkRd Cabinets
Don Schmitz Construction 329 2nd St Construction

No Schools
All permits held at the Waterloo Post Office
No Police Station, Fire Station, Ambulance or Community Hall
No Library

Post Office Box
General Delivery
Rural Route
Highway Contract Route
Intermediate RR
Intermediate HCR
City Delivery
Total Customers

16
General Delivery is at Waterloo Post Office
No
507AA 401 Inbound 402 Outbound
No
No
Rt262
495 (Includes part of Waterloo and all Washburn)

Mail is transported by Clerk in Charge each day unless there is a large shipment of parcels

Collection Box is collected at 1100 Monday - Friday
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Classified Station/Branch or Community Post Office Discontinuance Checklist

;90.
L

District:

District Contact:

Office Name, State:

HaWkeye
Telephone

Sara Lindauer Number: 563-879-3591

Washburn Classified Branch ZIP Code: _5~0~7--=.O~6 _

County: Black Hawk Congressional District: --=.:..IA...:....-..::.,0...:....1 _

Date Office Established: 1/1/1957
Reason for
Discontinuance: Lack of revenue

When does the lease or contract expire? ......:2~0:::....:1:....:0 _

Is there a 30-day canceJlation clause? r8J Yes

Are there suitable alternate quarters of contractors available? DYes (n/a)

ONo

o No (n/a)

How many customers are affected:

Post Office box customers:

General Delivery:

Rural Route:

Highway Contract Route (HCR):

City Route: '

Intermediate Rural:

Intermediate HeR:

Total number of customers:

22

22

Number of customers receiving duplicate delivery service: --'0"=--__

Window Service Hours:

Lobby Hours:

M-F: 8:00-11:00

M-F: 8:00-11 :30

Sat: none

Sat: none
--:..;..~~------

Names of. schools, religious institutions, organizations and business in service area:
There are 2 religious institutions in the community: Redeemer Lutheran Church and Calvary
Bible Church. Businesses include: BP Amoco, Youngludt Construction, Hayungs, Jefferies
Auto, Kidde-n, Construction, Iowa Mobile Home, Stabell Home Improvement, Haycraft
Customer Cabinets, Anderson Erickson, KNWS, Moose Lodge, Beauty Shop, Mos Tavern

j

_. Shaefers Tap, BC concrete Pumpers LLC, Millbridge Cabinet Mfg, Don Schmitz Construction.
• Residents travel to nearby communities for other supplies and service~.

Indicate the number of permit and postage meter customers and the provisions that will be
made for them.
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none

How many career employees will be affected and what accommodations will be made for
them?

one - to be reassigned at the Waterloo Main Post Office

How many handicapped or other special provision customers will be affected and what
accommodations will be made for them?

none

Office receipts for the last three fiscal years were:

$ 43106 -E.L Revenue units in FY 2006

$ 46564 ~ Revenue units in FY 2007

$ 44214 ~ Revenue units in FY 2008

Expenses for last FY:

Salaries (excluding COLA): $14391.00

Fringe benefits 33.5%: 4_8_2_0_.9_9_

Rental costs (excluding utilities): _----...J-.....4......8==O....O.....O==O=-.

Total expenses: __2_4_0_1_1_.9_9_

Alternate service to be provided:

-4325.64

$19686.35

N/A

Total savings:

One-time CBU cost: ------,.--
Administrative Office
Name, State &
21P: Waterloo Main Post Office EAS level: 24 Miles away: 7.97

Window Service Hours: M-F: 7:30-17:30 Sat: 8:00-9:00

Lobby Hours: M-F: 24 hours Sat: 24 hours

Number of PO Boxes Available: 216 Finance Number: 189351
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Nearest Post Office (if different from above):

Name, State & ZIP: Gilbertville Post Office EAS level: 13 Mites away:~

Window Service Hours:

Lobby Hours:

M-F: 8:30-12:00,13:00-16:15

M-F: 6:00-19:00

Sat: 8:30-9:15

Sat: 6:00-19:00

Number of PO Boxes Available: 61
---

Community
meeting: Date: 10/27/2008 Number of customers attended: 9---
Questionnaire: Date: 11/5/2008 Number returned: 124

# Favorable: 3--- # Unfavorable: 28--- #No opinion: _9_3__

Date 1/27/2009_. v

563-879-3591

Sara.Lindauer ,A /1

Attach postal and nonpostal concerns of affected customers with Postal Service responses
Post Office Review

Title: InvestigatorPrepared By:

Signature:
Telephone
Number:
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The following postal concerns were expressed on the returned questionnaire'S; at the COrlJL!!.~rt_~X.q..
meeting, on the petition, and from the congressional inquiry:

1. Concern: Customers were concerned about security of mail if delivered to
curbside mailbox.

Response: Customers may place a lock on their mailbox. The mailbox must
have a slot large enough to accommodate the customer's normal daily mail
volume. The Postal Service does not open mailboxes which are locked and does
not accept keys for this purpose.

2. Concern: Customers were concerned about later delivery of their mail.

Response: The Postal Service understands the desire to have the mail delivery
early in the day. However, it is not possible to service all our customers in the
morning hours. Your location on the carrier's line of travel determines the time of
day you will receive your mail. Customers have the option of obtaining a Post
Office box at the Gilbertville post office located 3 miles away. The line of travel
will be evaluated to see if the Washburn residents can be accommodated with an
early delivery time.

3. Concern: Customers expressed concern about the branch's hours not being
sufficient and therefore is the reason for the decline in' revenue.

Response: Office service hours are determined by a workload analysis which
included the number of deliveries and revenue. Carrier service will provided 24
hour access to the mail.

4. Concern: Customers questioned the economic savings of the proposed
discontinuance.

Response: Carrier service is more cost-effective than maintaining postal facility
and clerk position.

5. Concern: Customers said they will miss the special attention and assistance
provided by the personnel at the Washburn Finance branch.

Response: Courteous and helpful service will be provided by personnel at the
Waterloo Post Office and from the carrier. Special assistance will be provided as
needed.

6. Concern: Customers felt the cost of postage was increasing while service was
decreasing.

Response: The Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act of 2006 requires
the Postal service to perform more like a business and not on a breakeven basis.
Most revenue is generated by the sale of postage, so when operational costs
cannot be met, the Postal Service raises rates to meet the needs.

7. Concern: Customers wanted a Post Off~ce established.

Response: A post office is not created when effective and regular service can
be provided by established forms of service, such as rural delivery. The
Washburn branch's workload and mail volume do not warrant a Post Office and
ZIP code at the present time. Growth and workload will be monitored to
determine the future service needs of the area and changes will be made based
on those needs.
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Concern: Customers asked why their branch was being considered for
discontinued while others were retained.

Response: Post Office branches are reviewed on a case-by-case basis. When
there is a situation in which a branch is experiencing declining revenue, volume,
and number of deliveries, it is customary to conduct a study of the business
activity and investigate the feasibility of providing service by alternate means.

9. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding inconsistent delivery times.

Response: The top priority of the Postal Service is to provide effective and
regular mail service in the most efficient manner possible because all of our costs
are reflected in the postage rates and fees customer must pay. Delivery costs
are one of our biggest expenses, so you can be assured that careful attention is
given to the structure of each route. At times, fluctuations in delivery time can
happen do to several reasons including but not limited to mail volume, staffing,
and processing delays. There are times when carriers are asked to take parts of
other routes. These parts are from routes that are vacant - at least for that day.
To keep costs low, we utilize the staffing that we already have to accommodate
the deficiencies. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused you.

10. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding mailbox location.

Response: Approved curbside mail receptacles must be placed where they protect the
mail, can be safely and conveniently served by carriers without leaving their vehicles, and can
be reasonably and safely accessed by customers. These receptacles must be on the right
hand side of the road in the direction of travel when required by traffic conditions or when
driving to the left-hand side of the road to reach the mail receptacle would violate traffic laws.
As long as you follow these criteria in installing your mailbox, you may instal! your box along the
existing .Iine of travel with Postmaster approval. The Postal Service strives to keep the distance
between your mailbox and your home as close as possible while promoting efficiency in delivery.
We apologize that the distance to the mailbox may by more than the distance to the Washburn
Branch. However, the difference should be minimal.

For those customers wishing to have early delivery in the day, more consistent
delivery times, and security of their mail, we offer alternate delivery services 
such as post office box service or window caller service at one of the nearby Post
Offices.

11. Concern: Customer expressed concern regarding the inconvenience of going to
the Waterloo Post Office to conduct postal business.

Response: The Postal Service offers several alternates to going to the post
office including but not limited to: Stamps by mail, WWW.usps.com. and the
contracted postal unit located at the Hy-Vee on 1422 Flammang Drive. Window
service hours at this Hy-Vee are 7:00 am to 10:00 pm Monday through Saturday.
Retail services are also available at the following Post Offices and branches:
Gilbertville Post Office, Evansdale Station, Raymond Post Office, and the La
Porte City Post Office all located within 8 miles of Washburn.

If you have internet access, the Postal Service offers a wide variety of services
that will bring even more convenience. With our online services, you will' not
need to go to a post office to mail a package. Click-N-Ship brings the Post Office
to just about every home and business computer and lets mailers prepare
mailing labels and pay postage right from their computer. Customers can create
up to 10 labels at a time, view their shipping history and save up to 1,000
addresses when using this online shipping application at www.usps.com. For free
pickup, simply go online and submit a Carrier Pickup request. Your package will
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be picked up the next delivery day. Here are some facts about C1{;~i Pickup~=-~ ..
service. ~-_.-_" ..

• Can be scheduled up to 3 months in advance.
• Available for prepaid Express Mail and Priority Mails services.
• Available for prepaid GlobalExpress Mail®, Global Priority Mail® and Global ..

Airmail Parcel Post® services. .,
• Packages.must be properly sealed and ready for shipment.
• Maximum weight per package is 701bs.
• Requests must be received by 2a.m. CST.

For more information, please contract the Waterloo Post Office.

12. Concern: Customers expressed the unfriendliness of the Evansdale Branch.

Response: Employee courtesy is always a concern of postal manager~. Postal
employees receive periodic instructions regarding employee courtesy. We do
not condone our employees' execution of the duties in an unprofessional or
discourteous manner. This concern will be addressed.

13. Concern: Customer stated that they didn't want their physical address pUblished in

the phone book.

Response: Post Office Box service is also available at the Evansdale Station and
the Gilbertville, Raymond, La Porte City, and Waterloo Post Offices.

14. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding mailbox damage.

Response: The Postal Service wish that snowplows, delinquents, and other
potential candidates who are iikely to damage your mailbox, would take greater
care in ensuring that mailbox damage does not occur. However, it is impossible
to control these events even in the most secure locations. As a preventative
measure in regards to damage done by snowplows, we recommend the
configuration below when considering mailbox installation. For those customers
who believe that this configuration is not feasible and the extent of repair and/or
replacement becomes too bothersome, we offer alternate delivery services 
such as post office box service or window caller service at one of the nearby post
offices- that provide secure and maintenance free delivery.

: JAhlE.MClOIl'
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The following non-postal concerns were expressed on the returned questionnaires, at the
community meeting, on the petition, and from the congressional inquiry:

1. Concern: Customers expressed concern for loss of community identity

Response: A community's identity derives from the interest and vitality of its
residents and their use of its names. The postal Service is helping to preserve
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community identity by continuing the use of the Washburn in addre$$.~~~' ----"dQ~.-- ...
However, to ensure effective and regular service, the ZIP code will be': changed. ---.J ..

2. Concern: Customers felt the Post Office should remain open since they paid
taxes.

Response: With the Postal Reorganization Act, the Postal Service was no
longer able to be subsidized by funding from the federal government. The Postal
service became a self sufficient entity. As a result, the Postal Service depends
on revenue generated from stamp sales and services and not by tax dollars.
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I. RESPONSIVENESS TO COMMUNITY POSTAL NEEDS

The Postal Service is proposing to close the Washburn, IA Finance Branch and extend city delivery
service administered by the Waterloo, Post Office Post Office, located 7.97 miles away.

Service will be provided to roadside mailboxes installed by customers on the carrier's line of travel.

The Washburn finance branch was established on 1/1/1957. Office revenue for the past three years
was $43206, $46564, and $44214. An average of 20% of this revenue comes from the stamps by
mail program at the Waterloo Post Office. Only 5% of the community rent a Post Office box from the

branch.

The Washburn, Iowa Finance Branch provides service 15 hours a week from 8:00-11 :00 am Monday
through Friday to 22 Post Office Box customers. Retail services include the sale of stamps, stamped
paper, and money orders; special services such as Registered, Certified, Insured, Delivery
Confirmation, Signature Confirmation, COD, and Express Mail; and the acceptance and dispatch of
mail. Daily retail window transactions average 43. Office receipts for the last three years were:
$43,106 in FY 2006; $46,564 in FY 2007; and $44,214 in FY 08. There are no permit mailers or

postage meter customers.

When this proposal is implemented, delivery and retail services will be provided by city delivery
emanating from the Waterloo Post Office, an EAS-24 level office. Window service hours at the
Waterloo Post Office are from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday, and 8:00 am to 9:00 am
on Saturday. There are 216 Post Office boxes available. A collection box will remain in the area as
long as demand warrants its existence.

On October 27,2008 representatives from the Postal Service were available at the Waterloo Public
Library to answer questions and provide information to customers. 9 customers attended the
meeting.

On 11/5/2008, 520 questionnaires were distributed to delivery customers of the Washburn Finance
Branch and customers within the community who receive city delivery out of the Waterloo Post Office.
Questionnaires were also available over the counter for retail customers at the Waterloo Post Office.
124 questionnaires were returned. 3 responses were favorable, 28 unfavorable, and 93 expressed
no opinion regarding the proposed alternate service.

A congressional inquiry was received on 11/20/2008.

A petition supporting the retention of the Washburn Finance Branch was received on 10/27/2008 with

100 signatures.

The following postal concerns were expressed on the returned questionnaires, at the community
meeting, on the petition, and from the congressional inquiry:

1. Concern: Customers were concerned about security of mail if delivered to curbside
mailbox.

Response: Customers may place a lock on their mailbox. The mailbox must have a
slot large enough to accommodate the customer's normal daily mail volume. The
Postal Service does not open mailboxes which are locked and does not accept keys

for this purpose.

2. Concern: Customers were concerned about later delivery of their mail.
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Response: The Postal Service understands the desire to have the mail delivery
early in the day. However, it is not possible to service all our customers in the
morning hours. Your location on the carrier's line of travel determines the time of day
you will receive your mail. Customers have the option of obtaining a Post Office box
at the Gilbertville post office located 3 miles away. The line of travel will be evaluated
to see if the Washburn residents can be accommodated with an early delivery time.

3. Concern: Customers expressed concern about the branch's hours not being
sufficient and therefore is the reason for the decline in revenue.

Response: Office service hours are determined by a workload analysis which
included the number of deliveries and revenue. Carrier service will provided 24-hour
access to the mail.

4. Concern: Customers questioned the economic savings of the proposed
discontinuance.

Response: Carrier service is more cost-effective than maintaining postal facility and
clerk position.

5. Concern: Customers said they will miss the special attention and assistance
provided by the personnel at the Washburn Finance branch.

Response: Courteous and helpful service will be provided by personnel at the
Waterloo Post Office and from the carrier. Special assistance will be provided as
needed.

6. Concern: Customers felt the cost of postage was increasing while service was
decreasing.

Response: The Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act of 2006 requires the
Postal service to perform more like a business and not on a breakeven basis. Most
revenue is generated by the sale of postage, so when operational costs cannot be
met, the Postal Service raises rates to meet the needs.

7. Concern: Customers wanted a Post Office established.

Response: A post office is not created when effective and regular service can be
provided by established forms of service, such as rural delivery. The Washburn
branch's workload and mail volume do not warrant a Post Office and ZIP code at the
present time. Growth and workload will be monitored to determine the future service
needs of the area and changes will be made based on those needs.

8. Concern: Customers asked why their branch was being considered for discontinued
while others were retained.

Response: Post Office branches are reviewed on a case-by-case basis. When
there is a situation in which a branch is experiencing declining revenue, volume, and
number of deliveries, it is customary to conduct a study of the business activity and
investigate the feasibility of providing service by alternate means.

9. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding inconsistent delivery times.

Response: The top priority of the Postal Service is to provide effective and regular
mail service in the most efficient manner possible because all of our costs are
reflected in the postage rates and fees customer must pay. Delivery costs are one of
our biggest expenses, so you can be assured that careful attention is given to the
structure of each route. At times, fluctuations in delivery time can happen do to
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several reasons including but not limited to mail volume, staffing, and processing
delays. There are times when carriers are asked to take parts of other routes. These
parts are from routes that are vacant - at least for that day. To keep costs low, we
utilize the staffing that we already have to accommodate the deficiencies. We
apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused you.

10. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding mailbox location.

Response: Approved curbside mail receptacles must be placed where they protect the
mail, can be safely and conveniently served by carriers without leaving their vehicles, and
can be reasonably and safely accessed by customers. These receptacles must be on the
right-hand side of the road in the direction of travel when required by traffic conditions or
when driving to the left-hand side of the road to reach the mail receptacle would violate
traffic laws. As long as you follow these criteria in installing your mailbox, you may install
your box along the existing line of travel with Postmaster approval. The Postal Service strives
to keep the distance between your mailbox and your home as close as possible while
promoting efficiency in delivery. We apologize that the distance to the mailbox may by more
than the distance to the Washburn Branch. However, the difference should be minimal.

For those customers wishing to have early delivery in the day, more consistent
delivery times, and security of their mail, we offer alternate delivery services - such
as post office box service or window caller service at one of the nearby Post Offices.

11. Concern: Customer expressed concern regarding the inconvenience of going to the
Waterloo Post Office to conduct postal business.

Response: The Postal Service offers several alternates to going to the post office
inclUding but not limited to: Stamps by mail, www.usps.com. and the contracted
postal unit located at the Hy-Vee on 1422 Flammang Drive. Window service hours at
this Hy-Vee are 7:00 am to 10:00 pm Monday through Saturday. Retail services are
also available at the following Post Offices and branches: Gilbertville Post Office,
Evansdale Station, Raymond Post Office, and the La Porte City Post Office all
located within 8 miles of Washburn.

If you have internet access, the Postal Service offers a wide variety of services that
will bring even more convenience. With our online services, you will not need to go
to a post office to mail a package. Click-N-Ship brings the Post Office to just about
every home and business computer and lets mailers prepare mailing labels and pay
postage right from their computer. Customers can create up to 10 labels at a time,
view their shipping history and save up to 1,000 addresses when using this online
shipping application at www.usps.com. For free pickup, simply go online and submit
a Carrier Pickup request. Your package will be picked up the next delivery day. Here
are some facts about Carrier Pickup service.

• Can be scheduled up to 3 months in advance.
• Available for prepaid Express Mail and Priority Mails services.
• Available for prepaid GlobalExpress Mail®, Global Priority Mail® and Global

Airmail Parcel Post® services.
• Packages must be properly sealed and ready for shipment.
• Maximum weight per package is 701bs.
• Requests must be received by 2a.m. CST.

For more information, please contract the Waterloo Post Office.

12. Concern: Customers expressed the unfriendliness of the Evansdale Branch.

Response: Employee courtesy is always a concern of postal managers. Postal
employees receive periodic instructions regarding employee courtesy. We do not
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condone our employees' execution of the duties in an unprofessional or discourteous
manner. This concern will be addressed.

13. Concern: Customer stated that they didn't want their physical address published in the
phone book.

Response: Post Office Box service is also available at the Evansdale Station and the
Gilbertville, Raymond, La Porte City, and Waterloo Post Offices.

14. Concern: Customers expressed concern regarding mailbox damage.

Response: The Postal Service wish that snowplows, delinquents, and other
potential candidates who are likely to damage your mailbox, would take greater care
in ensuring that mailbox damage does not occur. However, it is impossible to control
these.events even in the most secure locations. As a preventative measure in
regards to damage done by snowplows, we recommend the configuration below
when considering mailbox installation. For those customers who believe that this
configuration is not feasible and the extent of repair and/or replacement becomes too
bothersome, we offer alternate delivery services - such as post office box service or
window caller service at one of the nearby post offices- that provide secure and
maintenance free delivery.
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The following non-postal concerns were expressed on the returned questionnaires, at the community
meeting, on the petition, and from the congressional inquiry:

1. Concern: Customers expressed concern for loss of community identity

Response: A community's identity derives from the interest and vitality of its
residents and their use of its names. The postal Service is helping to preserve
community identity by continuing the use of the Washburn in addresses. However, to
ensure effective and regular service, the ZIP code will be changed.

2. Concern: Customers felt the Post Office should remain open since they paid taxes.

Response: With the Postal Reorganization Act, the Postal Service was no longer
able to be subsidized by funding from the federal government. The Postal service
became a self sufficient entity. As a result, the Postal Service depends on revenue
generated from stamp sales and services and not by tax dollars.

Some advantages of a carrier service proposal are:

1. Carrier delivery service is beneficial to some senior citizens, the handicapped, and working
people since customers will no longer need to travel to the Post Office to pick up their mail.
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The carrier provides retail services, alleviating the need to go to the Post Office. Stamps by
Mail order forms are provided for customer convenience.

Customers opting for carrier service will have 24-hour access to their mail.

Savings for the Postal Service contribute in the long run to stable postage rates and savings for
customers.

Customers opting for carrier service will no longer have to pay Post Office box fees.

Saves time and energy for customers who drive to the post office to pick up mail.

Some disadvantages to a carrier service proposal are:

1. The loss of a retail outlet and a postmaster position in the community.

2. Need to meet the carrier at the mailbox to transact business. However, it is not necessary to be
present to conduct most postal transactions.

3. A change in mailing address. The community name will continue to be used in the new address
however the zip code 50706 will be changed.

II. EFFECT ON COMMUNITY

Washburn is an unincorporated rural community located in Black Hawk County. Police protection is
provided by the Black Hawk Sheriff Department, and fire protection is provided by Gilbertville Fire
Department. The community is comprised of retired people, self employed people and those who
commute to work at nearby communities and work in local businesses.

There are 2 religious institutions in the community. Businesses include: BP Amoco, Youngludt
Construction, Hayungs, Jefferies Auto, Kidden Construction, Iowa Mobile Home, Stabell Home
Improvement, Haycraft Customer Cabinets, Anderson Erickson, KNWS, Moose Lodge, Beauty Shop,
Mos Tavern, Shaefers Tap, BC concrete Pumpers LLC, Millbridge Cabinet Mfg, Don Schmitz
Construction. Residents travel to nearby communities for other supplies and services.

Nonpostal services provided at the Washburn Branch will be available at the Waterloo Post Office.
Government forms normally provided by the Post Office will also be available at the Waterloo Post
Office or by contacting your local government agency.

The following non-postal concerns were expressed on the returned questionnaires, at the community
meeting, on the petition, and from the congressional inquiry:

1. Concern: Customers expressed concern for loss of community identity

Response: A community's identity derives fro the interest and vitality of its residents
and their use of its names. The postal Service is helping to preserve community
identity by continuing the use of the Washburn in addresses. However, to ensure
effective and regular service, the ZIP code will be changed.

2. Concern: Customers felt the Post Office should remain open since they paid taxes.

Response: With the Postal Reorganization Act, the Postal Service was no longer
able to be subsidized by funding from the federal government. The Postal service
became a self sufficient entity. As a result, the Postal Service depends on revenue
generated from stamp sales and services and not by tax dollars.
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Based on information the Postal Service obtained, it was determined that there has been minimal
growth in the area in recent years. Carrier service is expected to be able to handle any future growth

in the community.

Customer addresses will change. For example:

Present Address:

JOHN DOE
PO BOX I
Washburn, IA 50706

Proposed Address:

JOHN DOE
100 MAIN ST
Washburn, IA 50702

Based on the information obtained in the course of this discontinuance study, the Postal Service
concludes this proposal will not adversely affect the community.

III. EFFECT ON EMPLOYEES

The clerk will be reassigned to another operation within the Waterloo Post Office and will maintain

bidding status within that office.

IV. ECONOMIC SAVINGS

The Postal Service estimates an annual savings of <> with a breakdown as follows:

Clerk Salary (PS-5, Minimum, No COLA)(Full-time-cierk 15 hours)
Fringe Benefits @33.5%
Rental Costs, Excluding Utilities

Total Annual Costs
Less Annual Cost of Replacement Service

Total Annual Savings

V. OTHER FACTORS

The Postal Service has identified no other factors for consideration.

VI. SUMMARY

$14391.00
4820.99

+4800.00

24011.99
-4325.64

$19686.35

The Postal Service is proposing to close the Washburn, IA Finance Branch and provide city delivery
service administered by the Waterloo, Post Office Post Office, located 7.97 miles away.

Service will be provided to roadside mailboxes installed by customers on the carrier's line of travel.

Office revenue for the past three years was $43206, $46564, and $44214. An average of 20% of this
revenue comes from the stamps by mail program at the Waterloo Post Office. 5% of the community

rent a Post Office box from the branch.

The Washburn, Iowa Finance Branch provides service 15 hours a week from 8:00-11 :00 am Monday
through Friday to 22 Post Office Box customers. Retail services include the sale of stamps, stamped
paper, and money orders; special services such as Registered, Certified, Insured, Delivery
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Confirmation, Signature Confirmation, COD, and Express Mail; and the acceptance and dispatch of
mail. Daily retail window transactions average 43. Office receipts for the last three years were:
$43,106 in FY 2006; $46,564 in FY 2007; and $44,214 in FY 08. There are no permit mailers or
postage meter customers.

When this proposal is implemented, delivery and retail services will be provided by city delivery
emanating from the Waterloo Post Office, an EAS-24 level office. Window service hours at the
Waterloo Post Office are from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday, and 8:00 am to 9:00 am
on Saturday. There are 216 Post Office boxes available. A collection box will remain in the area as
long as demand warrants its existence.

Carrier service will continue to provide effective and regular service to the community. There will no
longer be retail outlet in the community. However, some retail services will be available from the
carrier, alleviating the need to travel to a post office for service. Retail services will be available at the
Waterloo Post Office 300 Sycamore Street, Waterloo, located 7.97 miles away, the Gilbertville Post
Office located 2.8 miles away, and the Hy-Vee store on 1422 Flammang Drive, located 5.77 miles
away. Customers opting for carrier service will have 24-hour access to their mail. To help preserve
community identity, the community name will be retained in the mailing address. However, the ZIP
code will change to 50702. The Postal Service will save an estimated $19686.35 annually. A
disadvantage to some may be in meeting the carrier to transact business. However, it is not
necessary to conduct many postal transactions.

Taking all available information into consideration, the Postal Service has determined that the
advantages outweigh the disadvantages and this proposal is warranted.
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~ UNITED STATES
POSTAL SERVICE

April 3, 2009

VICE PRESIDENT, DELIVERY AND RETAIL
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
475 L'ENFANT PLAZA RM 5621
WASHINGTON DC 20260-5621

SUBJECT: OFFICIAL RECORD

Enclosed for your review and approval is the official record to discontinue the Washburn
Finance Branch

All appropriate actions have been taken, and we have considered the concerns/comments of
affected customers. The record has been thoroughly reviewed, and all necessary
documentation is included. All documents in the record are numbered and contain docket and
item numbers on each page and a chronological index of all documents in the record is included.
Effective and regular service will be provided to community residents by permanently
implementing the alternative service proposed.

Refer questions about this Post Office discontinuance to Sara Lindauer, Post Office Review
Investigator, at 563-879-3591 ?r:lGreg Barnes, Waterloo Postmaster at (319) 274-2235.
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Douglas H Morrow ~j
District Manager
Customer Service and Sales

Enclosures: One copy of record
Headquarters' acknowledgment of receipt of official record
Self-addressed envelope

cc: Vice President, Western Area (no enclosures)
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